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THE NEWSBOY.

i:v j. w. i:.J.

One day, while sitting in my room reading some 
letters to my fimily. my daughter became infhtenc-! 
ed quite unexpectedly, and began by saving: — 
“Hurrah! hurrah! I am out of them dirty streets 
of New York.” :

I did not ki-i'p uoli'S of this inti rvii'W, and can 
therefor.- only -.'.-it-- .mnu- things generally about it. ■ 
He said he w:i< :i newsboy iu New Fork, and his ; 
name was Tim I’, ti-rs ; tlmt lie ],:,<! died sinee the 
last 4th of .Inly, of elmler.i, and was about, twelve : 
years obi ; that his Hither had been run over bv a ! 
railroad car ; that lie was a man of intemperate ’ 
habits; that his mother had survived him awhile' 
in feeble health, 
Bill, about tell years

He said many tliin
was tri miliar w 
of Nassau Str 
terms, and hi< 
larly eharaetcr 
he liebmgcd. 
with whom he had been 
manner so natural as to 
was what lie said he was.

There was a keen shrewdness of tlmiielit, a reck
less, devil mny-eare nininier, and a love of fun about j 
him that eiu b.- .-ecu in fu’l l onibination only iu j 
them. He soim.-tinie< swore, but immediately: 
cheeked i.im~cll', mid said that liis mother, (who 
was with him; told him he must not talk so. He 
said lie had seen me when 1 was a judge, and had 
read my letter of last August. He had sold mure 
ICmld. with tii:>t in it Ilian usual. 1 asked him if I 
he had noticed what ellect it bad had on those who 
read it. He said. “ 1 have seen a feller sitting on :i 
hydrant, who ..-lid, 'he liked that feller who opened 
his jaws, and dared to say what he thought, and 
not like -------- , who was afraid of having pins
stuck in him.'

This is a part only of this interview, 
enough to .-Intl.e character of it. But 
course of il, he said that he wanted to give 
history, and have ir 
in the Sai mm (j 
see it, I’oi- it 
would somi :

We were then called 
noon he came again, 
I wrote down as he went 
lowing words :

He began as before, in a joyful, cheerful tone.
Hurrah ! hurrah !
Say ! that light hurts this ere girl's eyes. [ flic 

medium wa> sitting facing the window.]
A ou know, as 1 told you before, mv iiiirne is Tim 

Peters. Well, my mother was a good, respectable, 
kind of a Woman, aud worked at Sewing when a 
gal, she S'ly.s. Dad was a dav-laburer—that wasn't 
his trade—he wa< a harness-maker. I did'iit know 
that, but mother says :o. Golly ! why didn't he 
stick to it?

Dad worked at that ever so long .after he hitched 
horses with mot’m r, and I was liis oldest boy.— 
Well, I grow'd up 'longside my brother, and we 
had a joliy good time when little, mother says.— 
Mother was Ami-iican, father was English.

Weil, father took to drink, like a darned sight of 
other folks, and went head over heels down hill 
fast as he knew Imw. .Mother got .-ick and worn 
out, and gm to feeling bad.

H lien dad used to come home, she dreaded to 
speak to him. IR. would come tumbling into the 
house, cuffing us here and there, and swearing at 
mother, and she used to cry.

IJlie day I emne in and See her crying, and 1 says 
“Well, inarm, what do you feel bad about?" she 
cried, ami -aid, “Tim, my boy, your father's worse 
and worse ; he has taken every thing from us, and 
if lie- don't take care, iw will take me from you.— 
And, Tim, I halm got a cent iu the house to get 
breakfast with lor to-morrmv.”

“ Well, ’ .-ays I. “mother, wipe your peepers; 
I'll be supporting you. neither; you ain't got two 
lioys for nothin' ; just -ay how I can go ahead, and 
I'll be doin' sometliin'."

So she uj.'S with her a],ton and ’.vipml her eyes. 
That wa- an awful cold night. <Jh, mercy, I'd heard 
mother say. when -in; was a gal, if farmers wanted 
rain, they prayed in meetin’ for it; so when 1 went 
to bed, 1 down onmv benders, and asked for snow, 
and somehow or other snow come. So the next 
morning I borrowed next-door neighbor's shovel, 
and went along the streetshunting “snow jobs," as 
the boys call it. I gut one. “ Hurrah I” says I, 
“now you are .set iq> in business, you're in for it, 
'1 ini.” So i pockets my money, and trudges home. 
Says 1, “.Mother, here’s your money.” AVell, I de
clare, if she didn't make me feel as soft as a girl—I 
warn t no more a boy—’ka.se she went to crying 
agin’.

“ M ell,” says I, “ mother, I didn't pray for rair. 
last night. You melt me all down, mother ; and I 
feel all gone.”

mile: 
ln-t I-

■ad anyhow.]
AVell! golly ! I j.itcli-. .1 ibm i 
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to dinner, Imt in the after- 
and gave me liis historv, which 

long, nearly in the fol
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to feel soft—I was took that way 
a while—tears and fun altogether. I 

then I'd swear 
radishes for a 

>!e line. I was

we scratched, 
as nobody to

ali‘ — le .-.tiil i uscil to be :isliruiic< 1 of inyscli, and
11»g 1U11g ; tA-OUhl a blue ;-.trcak to h du it. Bill sold

living. ib.‘ v.'cut into the vegetal
tiU.oi) Srn.- •?, tilul nioi’i; iiiteliectu.il.
■n< the ■ . A'ou Mother got sewhig. She scratched,
-•x i-T ;ivt I wm-'-, a.h: -vu g-.c along nicuiy; there v
tuppence. I .'...n't drink it :-ii up.
-the bf.VH 'r. mml I was death on the M. 1*.  s. just

cl 1 ibl all but ou/Lb-’Z keep still.
tl A\'hh t; I used to feel bad, coming home
’i- if i c<}’,i .1 only mother look so bleached. I saw a
• vu-pecl. di'.e.— vertised down Nassau Street, so I

■ practical benevolence, without finding yourself 
i cheek by jowl with a rank Infidel. And then there 
I is such utter confusion among the Churches. In 
j the good old time, when most orthodox church 
members did not dare to begin to think that there 
was anything wrong in their creed, and those that

a y. n—

iii >ncy to buy papers next

! DM i.iii.t’iKi- job <.f .-ir.w.
i [Vv hil.: i w;i< writing till-; il.v.vii, the medium 

whi.-tlei 1, iiivl lie iiinii!''i::it.:ly .-air], “ Golly ! didn’t 
1 think I could do that—thought I must do sonie- 
j thing whili- waiting for yer."
: Win re did 1 leave ulf? Oil, I got a shillin’, and
give it to mother. Stock iq-, but I had none 
on, so I said nothin'.

When I went home eiu-ii night there was a grin 
on my face broad ns a moon. Mother said, “Tim, 
I've hopes ol'you, ifyon'i! only keep out of liquor.’’ 
So down she went on ln-r inarrow-l>o:ie<—why-on- 
earth .-lie <liil it I coiibln't .-co—imt she ups with 
her eye- and says, “ < led bless Tim !" Somehow I 
fell Weak in the joints, and down 1 went; 'twas 
catchill’, so says 1, “fiml bless Tim, too." Then 
1 played leap-frog all round the room, I was so 
happy. .Mother laughed, and said, “ Tim, my crazy 
boy;" that made m- i'.w.l l.eitcr, but I could under
stand it.

Bymc-by dad ci::.|.- in.
1-ry; and oh, if lie didn't ri|i 
er thc wink not to h t him 
business. V. hen lie i 
so lie down on !m mm 
streak, 
eternal

vuil. and not a bit for tliat liiliber.” But she 
did worse— .-h- look to i■ ugilitig, and 1 knew the 
jig wa*  u:> f..r that time. Ami sr> it went day after 
day. Dad said she was druid;, lint he Im :r he lied.

Well, 1 kept selliiig papers and increasing my 
stock'. 1 took the IbmU. and sold lots of ’em; 
'twas a gOi.nl investment. ! ups Broadway one day, 
Bill at mv ,-iile, and I seen sotm: M. I’.’s on a cor
nel'. 1 warn’t afraid of 'em, so I -teppeil on one of 
their toes. He gin' me :i il-vll of a look—mother 
says I mustn’t say that—-ays I to Bill, “ Let's to 
our trotters, or we’ll Be sent to the House of Re
fuge." I'd heard tell of licit, ’lad used to threaten 
me with it. Down by thc Bark I saw some awful 
tine dandies prinking along, says I, “ Bill, just seen 
the M. I’.'.*  ; now look at the M. T.'s.

So 1 went it every day ; I couldn't feel bad, to 
save my life—suspect I warn’t Lorn in a bad time. 
Mother said it used to make her heart good to see 
me come in.

I asked him. “ Were you so c’t'.eerfifl then ?
I warn’t nothing else. \\ hen I used to swear, it 

made her feel bad. j told her I took it the natural 
way.

I a-ked him, " How so?"
I had heard my forefathers—Til tell you what I 

heard one day in the Park.
A great lubberly feller was making a speech.— 

lie said, “The time is coming when the day shall 
be celebrated —■—, hem. ----- that speaks of thc
noble deeds of our forefathers." I'm not so grand 
as he ; I can't make such a cock-a-doodle-doo. So 
I run home and said, "Mother, thc day is coming 
when it shall be cclebra'.ed tliat speaksof the noble 
deeds of our forefatiieis."

She said, “ Tim. Tim. what on earth will come 
of you ? ’ So it went along.

One <lav dad was brought in dead. 1 needn't 
enter into particulars, 'twas all in the papers. I 
cried it, and made it an extra IL raid for me.

I asked him, “ How so
It was tbe celebration of tlie death of my fore

fathers.
I went home, after getting a few coppers, and 

found mother cryin’ and blubbering like even
thing. for she had loved him once. She said, ‘'Tim, 
step softly, ycur father's dead." Says I. " I will, for 
I'm 'fraiil I'll wake him up."

“ Oh," says she, "Tim, you'll break my heart, 
talking so; forget thc p::.-t; tC'-> look at him who 

| once loved you, and called you his child. I went 
and looked ; His face warn’t red no inore. and there 
was a sorrowful expression about his mouth—and 
I caught something runniiig down my cheek afore 
I knowed it. Well, they held a coroners irepie.-t, 
and he was buried.

I asked what imi.de his tears rim.
He had a kind <>’ sorrowful look. I Lit, oh Guar ! 

suppose he’d been a good man, like I see in the Park, 
wouldn't he love his Tim ? and 1 thongUt, “ I ml, 
don’t you love him?" How could 1, when he made 
mother sillier so. I ’-posed lie was in In 11 ami dam
nation they talked of, and 1 Couldn’t but feel sorry, 
that was the end of t!m!.

I watched mother mighty close after father's ex
it. In spite of herself she breathed freer. I never 
see the woman so happy. Bill come in with a for
lorn old black bonnet he’d begged somewhere; she 
kissed him, and said, “ God has blessed me in my

i

id he smelt like a distil- 
i ! Imr I gave moth- 

know 1 was set up in 
in he couldn't stand up,

iw.b.jiics, and swore a blue
I thought 1 sm.lt hrimsimie. What was 

s: range to me wa<. mother didir t cry a bit; 
“Tim. that’s mighty sirange, she’d cry for 

and not a bit fm- that lubber.” 
iir.-e —she took to c.mgiiing, ami 1

r that time.
aid she was druid;,

ling papiTS
1 took the JI mid, ami 
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I warn’t afraid of
S. lie gill' lilt

i't say th:ii—:
or wcT 1

I'd heard tell ol that,

nights, to see 
pain-killer” ad- 

1 went and got 
some for mother. Warn’t I a fool, liked tc have 
killed /<- /, not the pain.

One day she said to me, “ Tim, take this ring, 
mv boy, and go buy yourself a pair of shoes."— 
Well, says T, “ No mother, I can't do it." She says, 
“ Timmy, I'll never live to see you wear ’em out, 
so let me sec you have them." If I'd got a lick
ing, I couldn’t have felt worse. So I runs after 
Bill, and says I, “ Bill, come in here, mother’s kind
er lonely.” Bill never stopped for nothing, but 
after the doctor he goes—a 'spe-nsary doctor— 
mother looked so sick. Says I, “ Mother, open 
your peepers; don’t look so." She says, “Tim, 
God bless you, Tim and Bill. I hate to leave you, 
but God will take care of the orphans." Isays, 
“ Mother, I’m sorry you arc going, but seeing you 
can’t stay, hurry up your cakes, and I'll take care 
of myself.”

I asked him, “Why did you say that?"
Ob, she did feelawful bad ; so says I, “Mother, 

Jordan is a hard road to travel. If you get there 
before I do, tell ’em I’m coming, too." She laugh
ed, and, by golly! if she didn't die a laughing, and 
that was just what I wanted.

Bill didn’t get back before she died. Oh ! didn’t 
he take on ? Poor cretur I He took on awful bad, 
seeing mother’d gons before he got there. “ Well,’’ 
says I, “ Bill, if I only knew how to wear petti
coats, I’d be a mother to you ; but,” says I, “ nev
er mind, we’ll set up bachelor’s hall.”

I thought I was going to stay at that place, but 
no ; rent day come, and we had to go; and when 
I gets outside I said to Bill, “ Nothing like taking 
tlie air.” So wc slept ’round in the carts that 
night

A poor old Irishwoman washed for mother when 
she died. She did it for nothing. Catch rich folks 
doing that She said she knowed how she’d feel if 
she should leave her boys kicking about, and if I 
wouldn’t be up to so many tricks, she’d keep us. 
So we staid with her after that She was a darned 
good old thing, but not so clean as mother. I told 
her I would do some odd jobs for her. Her rooms 
were dark, and I whitewashed them, and white
washing it was 1 She was awful tickled; but I 
didn’t like my boarding-place, ’cause she wouldn’t 
take any pay.

Says I to Bill, “ I’ll get you a situation.” So, as 
luck would have it, I used to listen to people’s 
talking, and one day I heard a man say he wished 
lie had a smart hoy to take into the country. I 
goes up to him and says, “ I knows a fellow.” He 
looks at me, and says, “ What do you mean ?” I 
says, “ I knows a fellow will suit your capacity.” 
Says he, “ Are you the chap ?’’ Says I, “ No, I 
ail?:, but I knows one what is.” “ Well,” says he, 
“ I like the looks of you.” Says I, “ I’m obliged 
to you.” So I whistled to Bill, and he come. He 
was really a pretty-eyed fellow, j ust like mother. 
So the man axed me about my relations, and I told 
him all about it “ Well,” says he, “ I like the 
looks of your boy there, and I’ll take him.” “But,” 
says I, “look here, mister, don’t you lick him ; if 
you do, I’ll lick you back.” I thought he’d die a 
laughing.

So I fitted Bill out. How do you think I did it ? 
I give him some gingerbread. ’Twas as hard to 
part us as two peas in a pod. But the old feller 
fixed him all up before lie went out of town. Bill 
felt so grand and happy, that he forgot to be sorry 
at leaving me.

[I asked him here if he could tell me the name 
of that old Irishwoman, and where she lived. He 
said it was Bridget Mahan; she lived near thc 
Five Points; lie couldn't mention the name of the 
street; said it was a short one, and added, “ Hold 
on 1 see if I can fetch it I" He paused a moment, 
and not recalling the name, went on:]

1 trudged home to tlie old woman’s where I 
boarded. I felt awful streaked; I couldn't cry nor 
do nothing, so I went to thc National Theatre. I 
saw nothing for my tears—had to laugh once in a 
while. ’Twasn’t the National Theatre—it was the 
next one to it, where the boys could get in for six
pence. 1 sold papers ever so long after that. I 
got in all sorts of mischief; took to smoking and 
chewing—the boys set me up to it. Then I got 
happy again, but I felt lonesome; I went to all thc I 
fires—used to go to Hoboken ; pitched pennies, till 
I got enough to pay the ferriage. The boys used 
to say I cheated. I wonder if I did! They said I 
was a gambler, but 1 only used common cents. I 
had a black eye every once in a while, fighting the 
boys who twitted me about Bill and mother. 1 
wouldn’t stand that, so I give 'em something to re
member me by. They are hard boys—had to be 
so. 1 used to pitch into thc bullies when pushing 
tbe little ones away, and hooking their papers.

I made about a shilling a day, depending on thc 
news and tim brain of the editor. I tell you one 
thing, if anv of the boys didn't sell his papers, 
we'd go shucks with him, and each take one—-that 
was among the good fellers. 'Fell you what I used 
to do—go "long up Broadway, and see one of your

Cm-Iooking'fellows, run agin’ him, most knock his 
breath out, then ask, “ Have a paper, sir?”

T always thought of mother while bawling my 
paper at tlie top of my lungs. Sunday was a for
lorn day.

One day I thought I’d treat myself, so I bought
j one of them penny ice creams that they sell at thc did, kept so still that it was all the same—then, I 
1 corners. I was took up with the cramp and went ■ say, all went along smoothly. Then, if a man be- 
home. I had changed my boarding-place, and the j longed to an orthodox church, for aught you knew, 
way I paid my board was—if I made a shilling, I • he believed the creed which he had publicly pro
paid two cents for my board; if I made eighteen ; fessed. But now, since that dangerous liberality

= spread so—while you are associating intimately 
j with some church member, in all confidence—you 
; are frequently shocked by hearing him coolly disa- 
i vow his belief in some of the cardinal doctrines of 
i the true faith.

“Yet I like liberality, and consider myself quite 
progressive. I am delighted to see Christians of 
different denominations uniting in the Tract and 
Bible efforts. Where this liberality is to stop, is a 
question that puzzles me. For if there was no other 
objection, there is something so incomprehensibly 
fascinating about the manners of some of these 
ultra-liberal men, that it is next to impossible for us 
to cherish what we know to be the true view with 
regard to their condition and prospects; that is, 
that they are God-hated, God-forsaken sinners, who, 
if they died to-morrow, would be cast into the 
eternal burnings. AVhy, one would suppose, from 
their serenity, that they were, like Daniel, men 
greatly beloved of God. And yet we know that it 
cannot be so, for ‘ God is angry with the wicked 
every day;’ and it is the height of wickedness for 
a man living in this enlightened age to reject Christ's 
salvation.

“ But about that fascination of their’s. Don't 
you see that it is one of the things that is destroy
ing the ChurchChristians deluded by this arti
fice of Satan's—who says, ‘ Let us do good that evil 
may come’—begin to suspect that these men, also, 
will get to heaven at last—and m male shlpucrccl.

“ Then, again, to sit on tlie same platform from 
which they are holding forth against the Bible and 
Christians as stumbling-blocks in tbe way of re
form, is unendurable. At such times I feel disposed 
to say—‘ Give us the old state of things, when 
Christians did not feel called upon to listen calmly 
to such harangues, even if the car of progress has 
to stop ; for I fear this car is carrying us all down 
the broad road that leadeth to destruction.' And 
again, that outrageous attempt to smuggle women 
in among the delegates of tbe World's Temperance 
Convention ; as if it was not enough for us to have 
to endure thc societj- of the male outlaws."

As may be supposed natural, Elder Steel, just 
here, “Under gin anil."

Deacon Smooth, who was one of those universal 
echoes, “ coincided perfectly with his superior offi
cer, and felt very much grieved but finding him 
in such a bad humor, did not unfold the object o' 
his visit—which was to consult about some Church 
matter.

Mr. Freeman, knowing that this tirade was partly 
called out Ly the Elder’s knowledge of his tendency 
to liberality, and that some reply was expected 
from him, now took up the subject.

“ This state of things,” said he, “ wh’ch, from 
your stand-point, must necessarily appear deplora
ble, is a source of great joy to me. For the facts 
you mention, are every one of them evidences to me, 
that the time has come, at last, for the noble souls 
among men to un:te harmoniously in raising the ig
noble and succoring the needy. As yet, although 
the world has always been full of noble men, a 
true, thorough philanthropist, has been a ram am 
among them. One of the principal causes of this 
was, that there were very few of them, the teach
ings of whose hearts were not in direct antagonism: 
with either their own or the prevailing religious 
creed of those around them. Look, for instance, at 
the English nation for the past few hundred years. 
The prevailing creed among them during that time 
has been essentially orthodox. Consider, then, the 
case of the naturally philanthropic Englishman— 
thoroughly imbued with that faith. His heart tells 
him—and perhaps his reason—that it is not right 
to believe that the heathen, who never heard of 
Christ, will go to hell forever for not believing in 
Him. And in many other respects they contradict 
what he feels bound to believe ; so that, although 

| he may generally enjoy that peace of God which 
_ ’ ’ ’ ig; his soul is kept in a contin-

' ual turmoil by these conflicting teachings. And, 
’ ' ’ But a weightier ill is ' by the Avar, many of his ‘ seasons of darkness,’ as
the Elder, and ever and anon he knits • calls them, must be seasons of light times

for my board; if I made eighteen ; fessed, 
pence, then I paid four cents. I was awful sick. ; has 
“Tim," says I, “you goin’ home—ain't you 
glad

I grew worse and worse, and all grew dark about 
m >. I wished for Bill. I lay on some straw on 
the floor. I begun to feel so pleasant and happy. 
I heard my mother speaking tome, “ Tim, my 
bc.y !" I jumped l ight up in bed, but I saw noth
ing—then the pain come on. One of the boys 
come in, and says he, “ Tim, what you doin’ there ?” 
“ Ike," says I, “ I ain goin’ where the good nig
gers go, I ’spect.”

“Tim," says he, “I guess you'll be well to-mor
row."

“Ike," says I, “if I’m well, I won’t be here.— 
Mother’s calling me, and I can’t stay.” AVhat did 
he do but cry. I never see folks cry so easy. Says 
I, “ Ikc, don’t let the bullies beat that new-comer— 
thc green ’un—will yer ?”

Says he, “ No, I’ll take care o’ him till you come 
back."

Then it grew darker; I didn’t hear his voice.— 
All at once I saw mother. I had no pain, and 
there was no tears in her eyes. Says I, “ Hurrah I 
I’m in for it. Ain’t I, mother? How the dickens 
did I come here?”

Says she, “ Look !” ’
1 looked and saw them carrying my coffin out of 

the room. Then she took me with her, and if I 
ain't as happy as a bee, I tell you. I go ’bout sing
ing, but not the papers. There are lots of other 
bovs, but somehow I feel kind of babyish; I don’t 
want to be out of her sight I thought I was in
dependent

I’ve been to the Herald office; there I heard 
some one say, “ Timothy.” “ Oh, grand,” says I.

“ Hush!” says mother, “don’t talk so.”
Then the other one said, “ You must go back, 

my child, and teach the little newsboys, that if they 
keep a kind feeling in their hearts and try to be 
good, there is a happy place for them all.”

“AVell,” says I, “mister, whoever you are, its 
easier said than done; because, if a boy tries to be 
good, there is always somebody to kick it out of 
him. But,” says I, “ mister, I’ll do that same.” 
So here I am at it

Would you like to know how I learn to read? 
Mother taught me some, then I taughtmyself some. 
All the newsboys can’t read, but when they have 
got through selling their papers, some one of ’em 
who can read sits down with a lot ’round him, and 
read £o ’em; so they know a darned sight more of 
what’s goin’ on than you think they do. Then they 
talk it over among’emselves.

Look here, mister, I tell you what had a wonder
ful effect—when a newsboy come up to a gentleman, 
and he looked pleasant on him and smiled; ’twas 
worth three cents to sell a paper to that feller. But 
when they are cross and push ’em aside, it makes 
a feller swear. Whoever it is, tell them to be good 
to their mothers, and they’ll be as happy as I am. 
Hurrah!

Here ended this interview. The next day he 
came again, and talked considerably. Among oth
er things, he said that he once got drunk just to see 
how it was. “ Golly,” says he, “ I got enough of 
it, never catch me at it agin’.” I asked him if he 
could give me the name of any of his companions. 
He gave me the names of four of them: Jim, Ike, 
John Smith, and Lazy Bob.

He brought with him at this interview the Spirit 
of a boy younger than himself, who said his name 
was Dick Hardin.

West Eoxbury, July 29, 1854.

THE SEMI-REFORMERS IN A QUAN
DARY.

BY S. LEAVITT.

Elder steel sits pondering in his easy chair, after 
supper; his children the while, to his great annoy- . 
ance, employing themselves (the more vigorously, [ P^sseth understandin 
in view of the speedy approach of bed-time) in va- j 
rious ungainly gymnastics. ? 
oppressing t . ____5_ ___ _ __ .......... .  .
his brows, and emits still more a la Stentor the oft- j when naturc s0 Prevai]s in him as cause him to 
repeated injunction to silence. i doubt evcn "'ht‘hcr there is any truth in his creed ;

Soon, however, the door-bell announces visitors. : because he then so plainly sees that it contains 
Deacon Smooth enters, in company with their mu- i cr*ors- laJly ftted teas such a man jur actirc
tual friend, Mr. Freeman, “an occasional hearer," I z‘fp.ilnces.' 
whom he had met in the street and invited in. I “Again, the Infidel Englishman, finding himself

After the usual amount of small talk, the Elder I surrounded by those who regarded him as a ‘ son 
proceeds to unburthen himself: “ I am,” said he, ' of perdition’—remembering always when his heart 
“ utterly perplexed ; I don't see what tbe world's i prompted him to benevolent action, that he was so 
coming to ; I am sometimes almost ready to sav : regarded by his neighbors—could not help having a 
that I will give up all connection with the benevo- : faint suspicion that they were right; and that, 
lent movements of the day. Why, it makes my ; moreover, the whole of their creed was right. This 
blood run cold to see what company I am brought i shackled him. ‘ IIow absurd,' said he, “ would it 
into, the moment I engage, practically, in forward- I be for me—who half suspects that death will trans- 
ing any reform. And then I am in such a maze I port me to a lake of fire—to be troubling myself 
trying to distinguish Christians from Infidels—try- | about the present welfare of others.’ So he turned 
ing to determine as to whom I may look upon as ; himself madly to dissipation of some sort.
true brothers—that I am afraid I shall lose my j “ The religious antagonism, and doubt on the 
senses. I subject of religion, existing among them, have been,

“There used o be none of this trouble when I , then, one grand cause of the backwardness of men 
was a young man. Then an Infidel was a marked i with regard to benevolent effort. It follows, there- 
and shunned man among us; and it was mutually; i fore, that one great desideratum in order to the 
though tacitly agreed between the two parties, that j ushering in of an age of universal benevolence, is, 
they should steer clear of one another. But now, that good men generally should become cf one mind on 
somehow, there’s no doing anything in thc way of \ thc subject of religion. Religious toleration, alone,

will do but little for the accomplishment of this 
end.

“ This universal religion must I think, find its 
ley-note; somewhere along that key-board whose 
lowest note is thc deep lass of Calvin, and whose 
highest is the shrill, emasculated treble of A. J. 
Davis.

“You would say that Calvin is to give the key
note. All the signs of the times—and especially 
the very ones which you have enumerated—tell 
me that it will be found somewhere near the middle 
of the board.

“ But God is now working out this problem be
fore our eyes, with astonishing celerity, through 
thc instrumentality of such men as you and I, even. 
Supposing men, for the moment, to be printers’ 
type, who have been imbedded and rusted in where 
they were not useful—I may say that God is throw
ing us all into pi, as the first step toward getting us 
all into more appropriate situations. Even as the 
various schools of medicine, have been each deve
loping some of those great truths which are to make 
up, together, a perfect system; so, also, the various 
sects have, I think, for the most part—while they 
thought they were building up the only true church 
—been each only hewing a foundation-stone for the 
Lord's Xeic Church in the Earth. By means of 
some sects, God has developed great truths; while 
by means of others—as the Roman Catholics—He 
has kept alive great truths ; and by means of others 
—as the Methodists—revived great truths ; at the 
same time, by means of Infidels, keeping alive some 
common sense in the world. And now, in these 
ends of the earth and of time; by means of tele
graphs, railroads, steamers, books—Temperance, 
Anti-Slavery, Tract, Bible, Missionary, &c., Societies 
—He is throwing them altogether, as I said, into 
pi. The consequence will be, such a comparing of 
notes as will result—if I mistake not—in their gra
dually settling upon some universally agreeable re
ligion ; and then, hand in hand, making a dead set 
at thc devil and all his works !’’

The speaker had become so wrapped up in his 
subject, toward the close of his remarks, that he 
sat with his eyes fixed on the fire, almost uncon
scious of surrounding circumstances. When now 
he lifted his eyes, he perceived that thc Deacon was 
comfortably sleeping in an easy chair, and that the 
Elder had fainted, through excessive righteous in
dignation.

Terrible Retribution—A story of a Faithful 
Dog.—About fifty years ago, in tlie western part 
of the State of New York, lived a lonely widow, 
named Mozher. Her husband had been dead many 
years; her only daughter was grown up and mar- ■ 
ried, living at the distance of a mile or two from 
the family mansion.

And thus the old lady lived alone in her home by 
day and night Yet in her conscious innocence 
and trust in Providence, she felt safe and cheerful; 
did her work quietly during the daylight, and at 
eventide lay down and slept sweetly.

One morning, however, she awoke, with an ex
traordinary and unwonted gloom upon her mind, 
which was impressed with the apprehension that 
something strange would happen to her or hers. So 
full was she of this thought that she could not stay 
at home that day, but must go abroad to give vent 
to it, by unbosoming herself to her friends, especi
ally to her daughter. With her she spent a great
er part of the day, and to her she several times re
peated the recital of her apprehensions. The daugh
ter as often repeated the assurances that the good 
mother had never done injury to any person, and 
added, I cannot think any one would hurt you, for 
you have not an enemy in the world.

As the day was declining, Mrs. Mozher sought 
her home, but expressed the same feeling as she 
did when she left her daughter’s house.

On the way home she called on a neighbor, who 
lived in the last house before she reached her own. 
Here she again made known her continued appre
hensions ; which had nearly ripened into fear, and 
from the lady of the mansion she received answers 
similar to those of her daughter. “You have 
harmed no one in your whole life time, surely no 
one will disturb or molest you, go home in quiet, 
and rover shall go with you.” “Here Rover,”said 
she to a stout watch dog that lay on the floor, “here 
Rover, go home with Mrs. Mozher and take care of 
her.”—Rover did as he was told ; the widow went 
home, milked her cows, took care of everything out 
of doors and went to bed as usual. Rover had not 
left her for an instant. When she was fairly in bed, 
he laid himfelf down on the outside of the 
bed; and as the widow relied on his fidelity, 
and perhaps chided herself for needless fear, she 
fell asleep.

Sometime in the night she awoke, being startled, 
probably by a slight noise outside the house. It 
was so slight, however, that she was not aware of 
being startled at all, but heard, as soon as she 
awoke, a sound like the raising of a window 
near her bed, which was in a room on the ground 
floor.—The dog neither barked nor moved. Next 
there was a nother sound, as if some one was in the 
room and stepped cautiously on the floor. The wo
man saw nething but now for the first time felt the 
dog move, as he made a violent-spring from the bed 
and at tbe same instant something fell on the floor, 
sounding like a heavy log. Then followed other 
noises, like pawing of the dog’s feet; but soon all 
was still again, and the dog resumed his place on 
the bed without having barked or growled at all.

This time thc widow did not go to sleep immedi
ate]}', but lay awake wondering, yet not deeming it 
best to get up. But at last she dropped asleep, and 
when she awoke the sun was shining. She hastily 
stepped out of bed, and there lay the body of a 
man extended on the floor, dead, with a large knife 
in his hand, which was even now extended.—The 
dog had seized him by the throat with the grasp of 
death; and neither man nor dog could utter a sound 
till all was over. This man was the widow’s son-in- 
law, and the husband of her only daughter. He 
coveted her little store of wealth, her house, her 
cattle and her land. And instigated by this sordid 
impatience, he could not wait for the decay of na
ture to give her property up to him and his, 
as the onl_v heirs apparent, but made his stealthy 
visit to do a deed of darkness in the gloom of the 
night.

This is one of Uncle Toby’s stories; and is derived 
as to all its facts, from a most respectable Quaker 
family, whose veracity he cannot doubt—Ports
mouth Chronicle.
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Mr. Gridley, in speaking of the work, uses the 
following language :

“ The narrative maintains the great doctrines of 
Christianity, draws them from the unnumbered ab- 

■ surdities that professed teachers have gathered 
i around them, unfolds their philosophy—even to the 
! conception and birth of the Son of God—and makes 
i all clear as light. To all believers in the New Tes-

; the assumption OI me name currcu at iiisuouije. Iiiv names uj. uac pci oumo llu jvu, »»xivia •- —---- —■j —“—
like to be challenged by the ad- plicated in this alleged outrage we refrain from pub-1 the original, it is too good, too exact, and therefore

* lt-«V»TT-.Z^ VV»i4-t1 41"%^. .*  -Art.VO ».TT *y■PR z4 T*.  ♦ r* n morin <1 TI rl —_ - — • ,T . T A *

The names of the persons im- I yet, when we get one that is life-like, and mirrorspersons to suicide, areas various as the tempta-j property; so that the assumption of the name curred at his house.
tions of life. Misfortune comes in one way or ■ “ Christian” is as 1____ . _ .

So long as Men are Honest, so long will Success follow ' another t0 all, and the true hero is the man or ) herents of the popular church parties as “votes” untfl the examination takes place. Meanwhile war
in the Footsteps of their labors. j woman who religiously takes the world and its . are, on election day, by the politically orthodox.! ^ts have been issued for the arrest of the accus--

__ _________________ —----------------------------- . I trials as God has appointed them ; for it worketh ' There is, no doubt, propriety in both ; for a man’s ed.—AT Y. Herald. i 
urnwom- o «>ri r> r> iv vnt 1. tram o.---------------------------------------------’ -• . .. -I . . . ’ ’- - " • I On the return of our friend, be informed us that.

Justice Welsh and the Clerk of the Court, pro-1 
nounced the whole thing a hwiibug, as no such j 
“ nolatiord'' had taken place, and as the man that j 
came to make complaint proved to be a lunatic, he 
was taken into custody, and is now in the safe j 
keeping of those whose duty it is on Blackwell’s ) 
Island to “ minister to a mind diseased.” But what: 
makes the statement of the Herald a positive.ziff.<-! 
hood is, that there were no “ warrants issued,” and 
no “ accused^ to be brought up for “ examination.” 

The Herald has for many years enjoyed the not- ■ jhin'-s that were, 
to-be-desired reputation of telling anythin;
erything likely to please the bad taste and corrupt ■ cxtc.rnal culture, but the mind must be indeed lim- j 
feelings of many of its readers, so that no great ■ ited ir) Spiritual depth, that can give the good bye I 
surprise will be evinced by the reading public, I to lhe world's within, above and around us, or con- ! 
when they learn that another lie has been added ■ g[der them as alien to poetrv. It mav be, that in- i 
to the many that has graced or disgraced the coi-1 fanc.y and childhood, are the imaginative phases, i 
umns of that paper. Still, we could wish, for the , the race or the. individual; but that does 
sake of humanity, that those who have control of) not warrant the conclusion that as the ’ world 
the Herald’s editorial, would watch the movements . grows 0[d> fue Spirit oiff-grows the Spiritual ele- 

I of their reporters, as there is a great temptation to ; msnt_ Nevertheless, such conclusions are funda- 
I fabrications and eiHma. while the nubhc taste has . ..........I ir. ...).r.i> called scientific criticism,

and material as they are, they are the natural con-1

(£4]rist i ail S]) ir itird I ist
I
woman who religiously takes the world and its' are, on election day, by the politically orthodox. | 

! trials as God has appointed them ; for it worketh : There is, no doubt, proprietv in both ; for a man’s ■ 
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25,1854. ' out for such a far more and exceeding weight of, professions of faith in principles—be they religious | 

......... "J—!111 !!-!!!!-■'-mj_! g]ory. | or political—should be so fundamental to his con- 
7. i
’ I

I

Ep.eatl v.—In No. 13 of LTirisltm Spiritualist, the- third line 
of third column on pace 3, should read “ they always leave us," 
instead of " they always leave iis the most deceived."

glory. | or political—should be so fundamental to his con-
The philosophy of suffering will be one day un-1 duct, as to make him attentive to the practical du- 

derstood; and when fully comprehended, will reveal ties belonging to and growing out of such princi- 
much hidden beauty in the moral structure of the pl> 
universe; but at present we see “through a glass for something more than “sounding brass and t’nk- 
darkly" on this, as on many other subjects. Still, 
we know enough of the culture of life to soften the 
severity of judgment and temper the censure so 
freely bestowed on the dead and their memory ;

I but the pride of consistency forces men into con- 
I formity with conclusions that daily and hourly do 
violence to their better and holier sensibilities. ' ■

..___ God knows only and truly the temptations of the ;
is tiie ■ c-rring; and men should so translate the follies of- 

life ns to look at them not only with charity, but in j 21.
full faith that the Great Teacher—God—will make i inony on the subject; for the teachings of Jesus, 
all clear, in Ilis own good time and way.

The course o' human events is daily bringing 
to notice tilings, new and old, that remind us of 

. such a faith in God; because the sensitive mind 
have I must find some consolation for the ills of life, to

I save it from madness. We know the powc-r of phi- j and thinks of his neighbor s
.re, manners losophy, the charms it has for some minds,

le;

iishmg until the necessary affidavits are made, and , not Spiritual. Surely, the mind of such a reasoncr 
rants have been issued for the arrest of the accus-; mUst bc very hard to please.

Were Spirit-intercourse, however, an acknow
ledged truth, and the immortality of the soul a liv
ing fact in conscious life, there would not be 
contradictions in reasoning-, nor absurdities in 
cism.

SUICIDE IN THE CHURCH. ■
There are some phases of mortality “ iw tender j 

ecen Jbr tendertu twit;' without working the 
sensibilities of the mind into madness. This 
thought, now measurably plain to the culture and 
humanity of this age, has not mways been promi
nent even with the clear thinkers of the past, else 
there could not have been such barbarous laws en
acted and enforced as we find in the history of long j 
aero. Lord Bacon has said that u ca'-de/a i 
drill sergeant of .'- A.'y,” which is a significant in-1 
timation that reason and justice- have little to do ) 
with it. Be that as it may, that the customs and ’ 
fashions of society have been, and still are very i 
imperfect, looked at from the stand-pomt of good { 
sense and philosophy, mu.*t  be plain to the mind of 
all, when we remember .:ow much thin 
changed and arc changing.

In the age of Bacon aud >!iakfS’ic.
and customs were very different from those receiv
ed as authority to-day, and on no subject has pub
lic opinion cliang.'d more than mi e (Jq

not wish to intimate that it is umru popular, or that 
it is on the increase ; far from it, for facts and lig- 
ures would a’ive a difierent testimony were they 
consulted.

The following, from Shakcspearu's “Hamlet,' 
will give the- reader a dear conception <>i public 
opinion on su’eide, aiitcccdcul to the Kiizabcthan 
age, in which Shakespeare wrote.

In the play, Ophelia is made to commit suicide, 
so that the following dialogue very naturally takes 
place at the grave :

I. ticr. Wig. e< ■r.mi> >:>:••«
1 Priest. Her ot'Oqui’-s hav<- b?.-n >•< Ibr dil.u-eM

■ As we have warrmey. Her ileich wm <!> >u I a in!; 
And, but that irreat o >:di’.ia:.i1 r.-ways the or-b.-r,
tihd should in ctuuipI t: nnciino 1 have Odgd 
Till tho lasttrumi.w. fir <-h:iri;ahl-.> pr.iy<-r.-, Shards. b- thru"- n
Yet here she i- a:!■ ■ m -■■ I h- r virein ernrit-, 
Iler mai'len nn I th • bri•!-ii,e leeiii;
Of bell and Imrig..

J. arr. M'i't t!;>-re
1 Pri'*t.  tm ia-.-r.- ! ■• d-iiu !

We should [>r>>',‘.iri.j th----«>f :!;<• ■
To slag a r. fab ui. .-hdI >u-h n-.-t a, .';>.-r. 
As toImr. Lay in r i‘ th“ --nrih : —
And from h>.-r fiir >:j >■ >1 i u 1 ib-h
May violei> sj.riue!—I :>■:! t !:*•••.  <g:ir.:-b prb--t,
A mini>Crim hii.t-I rh./.l mv .•:-a?r be.
When th III i:e< 111 i•; g — [<■' 5.

No reader can be msm/mh? to the stupidity that 
punishes the dead body f ir tiie osicucc of the Spirit, 
and consequently emmot be insensible of the 
change that.has taker, p’a-m m public opinion on 
this subject. Sldl '■ i.; as objectionable and (
painful as ever, and is niadu more terrible by the 
painful revelations which each victim finds it ne-, 
ecssnry to make, in order to soficii ‘die s 
the judgment pronuimv d up. ;n them. The ucj-j 
tins that prompt suicid-: in most casus, come from 
inability' to meet eerv.dn issues, pmuful though ne
cessary under such social and other relations as be
long to the position of the sufferer. Public opinion 
to-day, inclines to consider all such acts as the re
sult of cowardice mid tear, but the conclusion is 
too general and indiscriminate. Tiie time was, 
however, when it was a question whether persons 
could be sane who would, take the life of another ’ 
or their own : but, to-day, it is plain that both can | came to his death by 
be donc, the p rsons being sane and well, lhat j 
there must be aggravating causes is well under-i 
stood, else liicre ’.vcr-_- uo i:ee-.l <4 A Cox'oncrs jury, I 
except to get testimony in tiie case of murder.

Our object. Iiov.'uvlT, is nut to get at the wisdom 
of public opinion, nor too enrioii-'y to inquire into; 
the motives of the unfortunates who seek relief in j 
destruction, but to ..-all th-.- att- ntion of the reader) 
to the fact that tiie dying testimony of these un-j 
happy persons come to us alike ignoring our cen-1 
sure and the i-ondusions of our popular theology. ; 
The Church lias no L••.msolatiun, not even hope, for ; 
such as destroy life, mub r circumstances like the i 
suicide, for their y,"’ til-., closed ’.villi their exit 
from life, so that misery must be their's forever. !

M’hen v.'e find members of the Church, there-'i 
fore, seeking relief in snie-ide, we may rest assured 
that the theology that consigns so many Spirits to 
despair and woe, can have had but little influence 
on their mind. The foilo-.ving we clip from the 
Palmer Journal:

Mrs. Anna Jane Mai ie.aii. a gihed authoress of 
New York City, recently committed suicide bj- tak
ing poison, 
averred, 
loss,” tir
ing poem is taken from 1 
she said, “ however sniiti 
this last act, I die in the full assurance of pardon
inn. nrace through the blood ol Christ. s ■'
“ 3fan TMiyju-dijc, I'd. "od. km-uhth the heart.'' She 
was a member of the Baptist Church, and her vir
tues, her errors, are ir>w with her God, who alone 
can judge them aright. i.u i:. r.

AVe are pleased with the kind .Spirit of tiie above i 
notice, although wc ,-trongl.v incline to the opinion, •....................... ------------ =-------------
iudring from tiie past charitv of the press, that had 1 the honest seekers’ after truth may receive the light,

, o' c ■ ■, , r i “ without monev and without price. ’this misfortune come to tne Spiritual family, the ■ 1
conclusion would i”.‘‘ have been so considerate.— I * . '„ , . , ,, .. . ,, , arc unoelievcrAVe think no worse ol the Baptist Ciiureh, liowcv-; 
er, because the lady gives positive testimony that; 
her case was one outsiile of the Clmrch’s control. ; 
Still her dying words arc significant and will go far I 
to silence the declamations of the denouncer—for) 
“ manntiy jvdj', I'd fi'l kno'.ce'k the hiurt." !

Wc hope, liawever, the Baptist Ciiureh will learn ; 
charity from this alllictio’-’, and speak and think ’ 
more kindly of the unfortunate, since life lias its: 
sorrow, its woes, which no piii’os.opuy can cure on : 
earth. IIow sad mu~t her Spirit have been while I 
penning these sad farewell lines to earth :

DYING MOMENTS.
BY Mils. Al.l.’A .lAl.'.a MAi LEA

There's a rn-L’.ii:'.'-- r :' llu r.-inuG— 
Bright creatures t ii-i: th.- sky-- 

They come to ill her ugony, 
A mortrl sister di.s. 

There is n<> our- Bear to hear her.
When she bro-.thes Ur latest sign,

Save theanuels that arc Avingina 
Their trig!.t way from the sky.

consolation that is offered to the sufferer by the stoic; 
but, to our mind, the consolation of religion, which 
makes the wisdom and goodness of God adequate 
to the necessities of every affliction—be the suffer
ings ever so aggravated—is the only one that can 
warm the affections, or keep the Spirit in love with 
the discipline of life.

The following statement, which we find credited 
to the St. Louis Republican of Nov. -3, will illustrate 
these remarks :

SixciLAi: Suicide.—Early yesterday morning, 
the body of a young man, genteelly dressed, was 
found on a levee between Myrtle and Elm streets. 
He was about live feet seven inches high, had on a

in order that his profession of faith may pass

ling cymbal.”
We are led to inquire, therefore, by what right 

any one assumes the name of “ Christian ?”
If we take the plain teachings of the New Testa

ment, the answer is direct and positive ; for Jesus 
says—“ He that hath My commandments, and 
hecydli then,, he it is that loveth Me; and he that 
lovcth Me; shall be loved bj- My Father; and I will 
love him, and manifest Myself to him.”—John xiv.

This one verse comprehends the entire testi-

A
BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.

Lvmc of the ilor.xiNC Land. By T. L. Haheis.
York: Paeteidge A Beittan, SuO Broadway. 1S54.

Since the advent of Thomas B. Macaulay and

such
criti-: tament who think for themselves, it cannot fail to 

prove refreshing; while to Spiritualists, as such, it 
i will be acceptable, as presenting a phase of Spirit
ualism new in many of its aspects, and far out of 
the channel of Spiritual communications, as they 
have been generally received.”

The work is very suggestive, and in many parts 
gives convincing evidence that there is depth and 
clearness to the mind that is arguing.

The narrative will convince every reader that 
men do not become angels as soon as they go into the 
Spirit-sphere ; but that it will make out a clear case 
of devilism, or devil-possession, we doubt. It can
not fail, however, to be of interest—save to the 
mind that, having come to eonclu-ions, ignores al; 
further investigation.

des Hiialiti.es are rather dangerous in our present 
limitations of intelligence and philosophy, it would 
be well to read the various phases of evidence be
fore concludibg that the ultimates of analyses have 
been arrived at.

The friends of Mr. A. J. Davis, and tiie lovers ‘of 
the Harinonial Philosophy in general, will do well 

■ to give some attention to the work, as direct issue is 
made on many important [joints of that school.

As we have not the room flu- an extended notice, 
the following extract must suffice :

"Whv in the world has not the greatest philoso
pher of this age ever referred to this subject?

“J.—Because he knows nothing of it. I tell 
you again, as I have told you before, that I am per
sonally acquainted with Mr. Davis ; that I have ex- 
amined his interior. an<l find tliat he is in the first 

1 half of the fourth deer 
I ini’.ircssed him 
! oiu v not relerr 
I has made no re 
j corm 
fo 
n t'

! sense,
icxcep
If lie 
t> - 
unto 
it c 

! bv th 
cl i 
- I 1 
debas 
tne lowest c'lns: 
pvimr otilv th 
lower than Mr. 
decree. It wo 
net _ dr 1 

I with ns. m vliis 
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' many other European Reviewers, there has eome 
: to the mind of the reading public a partial convic- 
' tion that the Poet is to be numbered among the 
__ _____ ____  True, Greece and her beauties. 

:il ev-; pv0Ine and pur powers, have served the uses of an
•> •

! however varied in phraseology, give but the one con
clusion—“ If ye love Me, ye will keep My com
mandments.’’

The man, therefore, who loves the Lord with the 
fullness of love—that comprehends his entire being,

’; good while working ! fabrications and filling, while the public taste has ; menud to much that is
and the | for his own, is accepted of God, and in fellowship i such a morbid craving for everything that borders )

; with the Spirit and mission of Christ; although he ; on the outrageous and objectionable. It is to be re-1 sequences of the philosophy which have been “the 
; gretted, moreover, that in the make up of our pa-!
pers, good sense is so often ignored, to make: 
room for such filth as comes from the gossip of the 
times.

Were the papers of the day as free to correct a 
report as they are to flatter prejudices, there might

11 b r-.n <••1'1 flm ;

may not profess to make Jesus authority for doing 
either. When, however, a body of men and women i 
publicly acknowledge themselves the friends of 
Jesus, no one has any liglit to call in quession the 
the sincerity of their faith, nor the purity of their 
motives, until such time as, by their conduct, they 
say, in the living language of fact, that the teach- i be a better chance of doing justice, 
ings of Jesus is of none effect; since the only test i correction would fail to catch rumor in the pre: 
instituted by Jesus is, that “ by their fruits ye shall j 
know them.” By this tc-st we arc willing to be i 
judged, for it is fundamental to every department' 
of life.

Still, inasmuch as there is a time to plant, a time
.r. I to reap, and a time to use the products of the har

vest season, so there is a true time for judgment; 
since anything out of season—be it ever so good in 
itself—i 
highest 
upon our present efforts must be very uncharitable, 
as well as vif.i.’t,

, ; because we are 
1 j1!-

"lorv and shame of England” for over two centu
ries.
those
song,
thought,
ce

No wonder, therefore, that the poems of 
now worshipping at the shrine of poetry and 

arc sickened o’er with the pale cast of 
and unintelligible to good sense from ex-

of metaphysical refinement. Tennyson, 
imr. Bailey, and Smith, attempt the Spiritual 

:ver reasoned into;1 w 
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state of society.
IT’Jit: the leorld in ffitcu to liidvj,'' was the 

ished exclamation of Falstaff, and many finu t 
necessit}’ of echoing his words, even in this 
newspapers and telegraphs. We know of no 
medy at present, as very few can afford to k c, 
conscience, much less to use it, and so in good faith 
we must be content to wait progress aud prav for 

We know, however, ini-re 
The judgment that mav be used i are thousands in the land that long for tiie time.

I when honest men will control the press and hd tne 
■ public offices generally, for the salvation of 
( country as well as the world rests mainly on 
I development of principles and the reformatn 
I public opinion.

Could we address the good sense of tiie ct 
family, it would be to tell the truth, for as ?

i is organized, the truth will have the nece 
phases to make variety the spice of life. St ni. 
the present state of antagonistic interest and partv 
prejudice, there is every inducement for men to !■•■

:on- 
the 

: of
re-
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ever 
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black cloth overcoat, black cloth pants, patent lea- i 
tlier shoes, gingham shirt, and black silk handker- • 
chief. The cause of his death is explained in the | 
following letter, written in the French language, I 
which was found on his person : ■;

•• I beseech the person who finds my body not to j 
make inquiry, for the act was mine; 1 am my own I 
murderer. My name is Francis Henry De Lon-) 
guild. I was born in Paris, on the Ith day of: as we][ .,5 [f censorious and fault-findino-; -

fiUUily 'V,A thC SrCat •'““'J j because we are' yoin.r,, alike in influence, worldly ) 
pri.se of IMF. 1 was in ar ned to a rare spirit, and ! , - A . " '
1 thought my happiness would always continue. I j ni<--ans, and, may ho, wisdom all of which increase ■ 
left my native land, with a small family, in the month | with years, where tiie Spirit of Jesus and true re-' 
of May, and arrived at New Orleans the 24th of; form lives in the affections of those professing to 
July isjl. But alas, aftei tasting of happiness ■' [0Te jj[s ine!norv and to take example from the 
for fifteen days, a great fatality overtook me. Mr , . ..... ,,, , .d devotion of His hoiy life. All this, we hope, wail 

She ) be eminently true of us as a Society ; for we un-) 
derstand the teachings of Jesus to be practical, re-1 
formatory, humane and religious—not theoretical, ) 
conservative or formulistic ; and, therefore, give little I if that tends to the temporal good of the issue. In on 
heed to tiie speculations of the theoretical schools ; own mind, however, wc are clear in the convi t 
of the land.

Therefore, in calling the paper the “ Christian 
Spiritualist,” we have done what good sense aud the 
plain teachings of Jesus warrant us in doing—at 
least, so we understand the matter at present If 
we ignore anything fundamental to His philosophy, 
we shall be most thankful to any one for such in-; 
formation as will convince us of that fact. |

What we are doing, as a Society, for the spread i 
of Spiritualism and the progress of Christianity, is, 
no doubt, Sin

Tim Ju^v returned a verdict that the deceased | be donc’ SliI1’ such as 5t is> il Sives Pr°mise of! chair to correct the lollies and prejudice, and die-1
...................  some cause unknown to i ^’hat shall be, soon as the way opens and means ; tate the higher law of God to the Nation ? When | 

I come to hand. At present, the rooms are open to ; truth and justice illumine the night of mental igno-1
We have no doubt but the angel of merer will! Ml who wish to form “ circles,” or consult such i rance and error, then will conscience preside over I

{ drop a tear over the error of our departed brother, I mediums as wc may have to aid in the examination ) the councils of expediency, so that noxESTY will 
1 although good sense can give no other name to hi: 
deed than mental weakness.

•■Oh! 11’earth be all, and heaven notbinu-,
What thrice-marked feols we are I *

■is like, to be unproductive of good in the I the good time coming.
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:md arrived at New Orleans the
But alas ; after tasting

.. ........ . .......j, a great fatality overtook me. 
dear beloved wife was attacked with cholera, 
after two hours of great suffering, she died, cue ■, 
was hardly enshrouded, when my little boy, aged | 
three years, died of the same disease. My distress > 
was great; but God had left me a liltie girl, thir- I 
teen months old, which gave strength to resist the ! 
misfortune that had occurred to me ; and in this iI

I JU IMU1 LU 11V UJill. Ibiu VLLUU LU LU mu , itll'L JH IKI3 ;

i little innocent I could see the likeness of my bc- 
.{loved wife, and I could ask no more of God than to ' 

seventy of i ][ve f01. By dear chipy But God was willing again i
j to afflict, by taking everything that was left for me j 
in this world. On the 20th of October last, I had : 
the misfortune to close the eyes of my treasure—i 
my child. Having nothing to condole me, I re- I 
resolved to quit life myself. Let no one blame me, 
for life was a burthen.”

An inquest was held by the Coroner, and Drs 
Campbell and Hempstead were present, and belli a 
post-mortem examination. The contents of the :LA.UJ1V • *■  1 *■  *“ |
stomach were analyzed, but nopoizonous substance | 
was found. I

CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST.
Vfe have received the first and second numbers 

of a weekly paper of this name, published by the 
“ Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,’’ 
at No. 553 Broadway, New York, asking us to ex
change, in a truly polite and courteous manner. 
We cheerfully comply, and hope to be able to re-1 
commend this paper as one of the best of its kind. I

The objects of the Society and the paper are set I 
forth in the first number, as follows :

They have rented for a term of years all of the 
upper part of the building 553 Broadway, New 
York, which the Society is fitting up, and so
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i that the man who is so weak, shallow or foo’i 1 
to lie, believing that he can live long in the sun
light of good sense as a truthful and reliable man 
is so morally blind, that he needs a Spiritual guar
dian to watch over him. We know lying to be a 
part and parcel of most of the trade and barter 
now carried on under the name of common 
we know also, that it is justified by the doctrine of 
expediency, but we also know that all such men 
and women have their reward. IIow different will j 

’Mil, in comparison with what should I all this be, when conscience sits in the editorial j

mediums as wc
of the Spiritual phenomena. This, and the publi
cation of the paper, is the positive proof that the 
Society wish to work for the good of Spiritualism; 
since the enterprise is sustained by the voluntary 
donations of friends who consider Christianity and 
Spiritualism alike the friends of progress and re
form—men and women of some experience in the 
ways of life, and most of them graduates from some

not only be the “best policy,” but the practical 
and vital religion of the soul.
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THE news-boy:
The article under the above heading, on the first! 

page of this week’s issue, purports to be a Spirit- { 
communication—and as gicb, was taken down by ! 
Judge Edmonds. The medium was his daughter;;
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; ritual sense which makes it the highest honor for a I 
man or woman to be the friend and servant of)

| others—for good, for progress and reform.
In attempting to aid in the development of the 

new era now dawning on the age, they ignore al] 
responsibility for the conduct and opinions of others, 

arranging as to facilitate free und coiaadent inter- j as they wish in no case to dictate or dogmatize, but

i honest enquirers after Spiritual knowledge, the J 
. .,---- . . ......  .... ....... I [ifflit which is dawning from the Spheres, free as IL nrequited love, together wiUj, as she; £ . f [leaTen " ' ;

a “life u hiu'i hi 1 i n one of continual j It is tlie intention of this Soc5ety t0 havc> at all) 
■ged hc-i U l.j.limit iiiu il ed. Ihe folow- j convenient hours, test and other Mediums, 

her “ last letter, in which - ■ • _ ’ " ’
.........- lil,; '™rId "‘•V consider) wili_‘17eAac^ance_‘Ah ‘ih7principlesTfThe I

i

i

one or other of the theoretical churches of the day. wWch fact) to those v_ho the partie= w;]I;
It is their hope and desire that the paper and the ! give strong presumptivei if not conc]usive evidence 1 

I “ to the genuineness of the communication. This ! 
| remark is predicated on the supposition that the 
• cant phrases, the idioms of the street, and the en- 
tire make-up of the character, is not native to the i 
culture or taste of the young lady—which supposi-1 
tion seems to us legitimate, from our knowledge of, 
the medium.

; course, to the end that there may be afforded to all i leave for good sense and wisdom to adopt what 
seems significant and suggestive to reason, moral 
sense and the intuitions of the soul. This may 
seem taint to the sectarian, who thinks the building 

, in ; of a creed of more consequence than the growth of 
j attendance at their rooms, ’’\e~ .al}d conduct i a (rue and tole-ant charity ; but as we read the les-

I sons of life and understand the Spirit of Jesus, we 
; feel to say—“?And now abideth faith, hope and 
charity, these three ; but the ciieatest of these is 
charity.

Society, and who will in no case exact or receive i 
;iay from Visitors or Enquirers. 1

Freely we receive, and are admonished freely to l 
give. \Ve have, therefore, adopted as our motto, i 
” Veiia ri’.o Gratis ;’’ and acting under this, one l r«- <• i- * n • -- ,,. ’ c • , -,P, . , ’ : a dillerent reading to tins passage, since it makesprimary aim of our Society will be to make the | ° i' = >
manifestations of Spirits free to all serious inquirers ■■ 
after the truth—by establishing free circles—where
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Tberc'Il be ver-piuu- on the inorruw— 
Ayo, tears from many an eye,

That lookp'l not on h> r sorrow,
But coldly passed her by.

They will tremble when they thin«£ upon 
Her unri.'.-porDh d rii'isn—

Oli! the ru*ilin-  of tb<- nni’ch*  wings 
Were by bar alone.

They’ll ?ny it v.v a t arfr.I thine 
To yield up livinu- breath.

Without a band tn i;.. r.-.vay 
The Eath'-rinc ■:":■.> of d.-ath.

Oh! how bl'-Lt that flntti rins Spirit w 
l)u <art.h eon ne'er be known;

For the rn-llinx of the an:-. win". 
Were ).< ar.l by her .•llo::x

As v
-tice.

Those, however, who do not know i ’When 
the parties, must draw their own conclusions from two vol 
such statements as the above and the study of the 
article itself.

It is sometimes painful, however, to think of the ; 
way some men reason when they wish to set aside ! 
some conclusion at war with their preconceived i 
opinions; for they not only torture sense and logic, 
in many of their issues, but torture the characters 
of the persons that may be the mediums of such 
issues. This is so much a matter of course with ' 

Ihe popular creeds of the day have given j jn many cases where young ladies of ■
:s ! culture, good sense and social standing, are like to I
' ■ ” i

I

rliM the greatest of the three, and excommuni-; bccome mediums> their fathers and frfends op 
A t 4 lo ZA 4 ZA V*  4 V, X. I 1 * —- V * — — 4- ■ A —. 4 1-1 . —I — ..  - ——cates all that dare to call in question the wisdom or 1 

authority of their conclusion. From this Spirit we ' 
differ in toto, as we attach the least of all import
ance to our opinions, and wish to be known by

it, because of the free criticism and scandal likelv 
to result from such a position.

Of course the reader will think there must be a 
good and sufficient reason for this, since it is a com
mon conviction that “ there, must be some fire 
where there is much smoke.” In the case of Spi
ritual communications, however, they wish to make

to this show of benevolence, wc, who 
and busy about other matters— 

plodding along in the old wav- of doing good—need [ 
give ourselves no uneasiness about anv- advantages I 
which oar Spiritual friends may possess, as all the ! 
benefits will be diffused so Jraly that they wil]; 
soon reach us without our seeking. This is ccnso-; 
Iation, and costs us nothing. i

But the most z< ouirl.idjle thing of all about this ; 
new move is, 
“ Christian 1” 
ists, 
able than it is with some of their cotemporaries 

| around us here. Perhaps they truly appreciate 
i such sentiments as are found in “ Barnes’s Notes” 
! on the name “ Christian” : 
I “ He who lives according to the import of this 
; name, is the most blessed and eminent of mortals. ; 
The name shall be had in remembrance when the I 
names of royalty shall be remembered no more, ; 
and when the appellations of nobility shall cease to ■ 
amuse or dazzle the world.”

Let us see how much our Spiritualist friends tain if there was any truth in it. 
shall prove themselves worthy of the name they reader may know how to value the coneoientiounness ! and publishing it by piecemeal.

i of reporters when Spiritualism is the subject of re-;
i mark, we give it place.
i Si’ihitu.vlists in Bad Repute—Alleged Vio-
; lation or a Woman by Mediums.—A few days

that it is called by the name of.
In the estimation of these Spiritual-1 

the name of “ Christian’’ must be more respect- j
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wc arc impressed and Improved 
for the philosophy of 

mediumship is too imperfectly understood to allow 
occasions like these to pass without questioning the 
testimony thus given.

We should say that the work is got up in a verv 
neat and handsome styl 
clear paper. Tho volume 
than the cnic cT 
“ spoken in thirty
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■ what we do, and the spirit in which it is done, rather
than for a Conceited conception of hoic it should be 
accomplished.

j It is hoped, therefore, that the reader may see ; all smoke . for the to,d^y> noforqy ;
good sense in our adopting the name Christian, . Spirit-intercourse, but doubt the immortality of the > 
and fidelity to the duties which are fundamental ■ sou], What wonder, then, that any article purport-1 
alike to the teachings of Jesus and a developed : [ng f0 come from the Spirit-land should be held in I 
manhood. ______ ; doubt, and criticized in such a way as to make it

SPIRITUALISTS IN BAD REPUTE. I objectionable to sense.
A few days since, an article in the New York

Herald with the above heading, attracted the at- { 
tention of many, and was read with marked excla-1 
mations of surprise and doubt, the whole state-1 
ment seemed so improbable and impossible.— j

have now adopted.

Rem a nits.—No doubt many, in reading the above, 
will conclude that the republication of such a notice j 
is very much out of date, if not entirely useless;; ago, a nian named Alexander Drummond appeared

L. S.

but as it was sent to call attention to the seeming ; 
inconsistency of our use of the term “ Christian,” it 
is necessary that we make a few remarks, that in I

% answering it, we may answer so many as labor un- j bility, by those parties, who he believed to be Spi-
There is another lu.-i-nn to be learned from this,! der like misconception. To say truth, however, it j ritual Mediums. He states that on the evening of

however and that of a very practical kind. The ; seems hardly called for, as the paper has been long : dlC 4-th instant, five men called at his house, No.
question’eomes home to th.-: ,( ad^ cannot society I enough before the public for the thinking mind to ! ^1 Thirst, 
be so organized and social Juration.-, so harmonized judge vJiethci the expositions of moral principles : complainant and his wife into a drowsy or rather
as to obviate the necessity of such painful and un-: and the general teachings of its communications are unconscious state, which effected, they proceeded, I 
happv issues? It’s an old question, and “ day into 1 consistent or not with the Spirit and precepts of each of them, he says, to violate the person of his 
day uttcrcth speech, and night unto night addeth Jesus, 
knowledge,” in favor of the affirmative answer. j We know, however, that the name of Christ is)
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I will never witnuraw, ami man will be forever free 
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chooses, throua'i ail coming ages. One 
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.......... , ...L_., attraction and 
. are co-eqmd m extent and power—that 
love tne Lord his Hod with all his heart 

latnw micuity with a perfect hatred; that 
hate men they feel a repulsive power go 
us, as s.urelv as they feel an opposite 
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i know that sympathy and annpatliy,
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I without 1:
; when we
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i power when we attract them by love. _____ ___
l anger, as well as evils of all kinds, then, are not 

the ncgat>ve_ aA Mr. Davis alnrms. 
1st :■ possessing moral qualities. :
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permitted to sta 
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as well
as Mr. Davis aliirins. (We refer to evils 
z moral qualities. not earthquakes, nor 

nor levers.; It Mr. Davis should be 
v on earth till he has passed the 
>e permitted to write after that, his 
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: Tile Litm 
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lilt th fosti 1 ,

: school, and aims a 
: tion, and is. so lar 
finds it necessar'.-
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, and philosophy o 
: “r/'e'U in ci'eruthiiig." 
Smith are old, and have 

; public in one form or 
to attach much imiior 
We are not, however, 
Bible so sacred and perfect a iliing. that the mind 
tliatcritieiz.es it must lie denounecd as “ iiifidc I," 
and exciminiunieated fiom the pale of good sense, 
but we do led that the mind that can find so much 

the opinion that to censure, an J so little til love in tin- Bible, must 
■ul- have peculiarities of his own, which make him bad 

authority in argument, and a doubtful counsellor in 
sphere. That the Bible has many 

errors of one kind or other in it, is conceded by its 
warm advocates, but it is making war on good 
sense, and subsranti.-ffly telling the majority of 
christendom, past and present, that they tirefo'ds, 
by this indiscriminate censure of the language, 
narrative, and philosophy <>f the Bible.

We have not the room, nor the disposition (o 
write on this subject at present, for there is so lit
tle in the work that relates either to Spiritualism or 
Christianity, that our notice of it would be more 

lS facts witnessed at the house of J. A.; critical and argumentative than we wish our book 
. The general objection urged against Gridley; which forms a natural basis for the second { notices lo be. In reading the work, however, we 

mos pintua communications is, that they are no j part, which is philosophic and controversial in many I felt conscious that Mr. Smith was very much more 
more hke the originals than “ I to Hercules.” And [ of its phases. | at home, and thcrefore; more happy [n his reflec-

Still, we may be permitted i 
to reflect on such conclusions without dogmatizing. ■ 
in order to find if there is sense or mental sanity in : 
them.

The follow', ng is pertinent to these remark 
which we take from the State Capital Fact:

“ By the way, reader, if you have not read the ‘
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Until we rise- to HeA,
And worship in the I?

lint:, through our love, 
purer essence, 
uven above,

Titbcr’s presence.”T- . t . t , . x - , . • ■‘-'J tuv <x > , i LdULi. li yuil 11.1V C HUl 1 CcLU. LUC ■Knowing, however, that the press is not over nice , story of the Newsboy whose Spirit, through the i 
in giving publicity to anything that tends to make i med’iumship of Judge Edmonds’ daughter, gave a > 
Spiritualism objectionable, we cut the article out of; history of his short but eventful life, we advise you 
one of the exchanges, requesting a friend to take ! J.°J>r5)<;u^e peruke it. ’ll e should have pub- 

. ■ . r <• ir- i i i i hshed it m the Fact when it first appeared, had we,w precious rnorceau to Justice Welsh, and ascer- not f d j. toQ lon„ for we haTe’
In order that the ; to dividing a well-told talc into half a dozen parts ;»

I and publishing it by piecemeal. ’ ■ *la> keen with us over a week,
I “This story of the Newsboy, whether it canie;mo^ cautiously, wc feel as if wc needed more 
I from a Spirit or not—that question we do not pre-' time and room to form and expre: 
tend to decide—is hfe-hke in its incidents, and told seems most natural to our present liriit and c 
m a peculiar vein of broad, rough humor, richly in-:. 1
terlarded with the rough jokes and slang of the : LUI?L 
street. The only objection we have heard to the i 
tale—and that would seem to be some proof that it our correspondents, becaus 
has been mirrored forth from the Spirit-world—is, ; terms “ demon” and “ dcv’I 
that the portraiture is too rigidly original—the ) of t[10;e vord^ 
Newsboy is too bright, good-natured and inischicv- i ...
ous—in a word, he is too much of a Newsboy. The ) S1‘- :md l’”’CSU!11I‘tivc, until the great philosophy of 
critics think he gave too exact an account of him-) demonology is understood. The work before us 
self to be really himself. will aid in this investigation ; for if the narrative is

If this objection is a valid one, will some critic authentic and Spiritual, there is strong presump-

Astovnoinc Tacts rr.o>: tee Si’iett-Woblu. Witnessed nt 
the house of J. A. Gridley, Southampton, Muss., by a circle of 
friends, embracing the extremes of Good nnd Evil. South
ampton. Mass.: Jusiaii a. Geidley. 1SS1.
We have delayed noticing this work, the better to

i think of the revelations it contains. _knd now that
and we have read

) at the Essex Market Police Court, and made a com
plaint before Justice Welsh against five individuals 

i for having violated the person of his wife, Sarah 
■ Jane, whiie she was thrown into a state of insensi-

We are sometimes called to account, by some of the affectional spl
we do not use the 
more, and seem

but all such complaints must be

be so good as to inform us where the dividing line tion for much of its philosophy.

wife, she being unable from their fiendish acts to 
make any exertion whatever to cry out against the 

—----- I gross outrage. The statement of the complainant
It may not be for many, many years, because held as exclusively by the conflicting and antagon- I ;s corroborated by two men, named John McMan 

the causes that produce melancholy and predispose | izing sects and churches as any item of persona' {and----- Barnes, who informed him of what oc-

; comes? If the communication is too good, or not
good enough, to be Spiritual, will some of the wy being a detail of the many circles held and the as- 
wisc critics please inform the reading public what is foundin' 
about right ?

The book is divided into two parts—the first
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[Fr^om the Keltglcks Telegraph.]
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Employment! employment!
0, that is cnjo^lnent!

Thore's nothing like •• sclnetbtag' to do f*
Good hearty ccckpattcn
li health and salvation,

A Secret that’s known to but ftw.

l to nltoln u view of tic 'ustnoss ; 
op into u lallomi oni make un i 

ti’ 1 oo-atl is .‘tilled—tlrilling son- | 
1 tlo’ In.-lv as it -•1s<-.s• Making oi 

•.s•iso.e!nc lien), wo sur'tv, calm- . 
our-1 wlicl -oom- to sink ru- ; 

Ifcos become -leuls, iis 
ardo-ui and f'h'i'lf.j.ure lo lusl-’ 

i to-:r<’’nws. m.-'iiilorlng roads, und t 
n.lfi!:-,..- 1<•Yit■i fu i! v, !,u: nioim-ntojllv, vuclogutc ,

• ihc cn<’1ianther v’--w. No'.^*  i!.c scenocv spre:o1s ; 
mrf ii!-’ ;t nrip i: ii!’iM’ng ; cill-s else in lie lis- - 
1-IKfc !’!:-- mi:i!:1^|m•o i-vs; 11'01- -taring out lelo ; 
Nlivc-y ilii’-ei'I-:; an . tiu- ling*  -toamlool- look like 
liny in- ’-t-<tuwi’::-: n*s: i tlclc siiri;nu-■‘; locomu- ’ 
tivns :trr I trail -d’ cmr- ro--cY1)Io llltle blocks ‘deal- ; 
men alon'i ly utwuh i!j-oon ; -ills -ic’nk into gon- t 
llo I u 1110’1, .u-oi tl-ni t1:o:Y-pi gr : ond -xion-i'e 'ul- 
l;*'.-*  frntiio’r n- » iuto U•s.ntiin1 lawns. But throwing 
out soin * 11-111’0-1, : 1id itigii n- -till our ascent pro
gros- 'S. Nuy W’ 011:dn on elevallon extinguishing . 
dlmiti inti'e ohb-ct.-. am1 a. transition to ennipn-clen- t 
-1'e li-idw.ipos an* ’ oNton-lve.*  territories comes up-; 
mi i--. Tlo air n'-ij’-- t.'^tnhi11fnlly pellucid, os llio’ ■ 
(lo -onf was nil siia.i-u n out of 1t‘ A punoramu of 1 
gi '»^rTci»us ig-tuty omi v.-t-l extent lursts upon our 1 
•i<<.t*iiI-':i. ‘-I 'iot ..’i, ea.ritii i *: yy tie mini with wonder 1 
flat our 11lU11•!:i:*̂p1i'-iV•  cun lo so gruel und im- 
|i0.srn.^ .. ,j1 appear i:iiron-s masses of clouds, .
wide ’’nr ’ ioo:iw t’lu'.utgli llio openings, llo -aril is p 
ilffuHy su,t-•l! ; !’1-- -1-0-. rivers, citio- ond nonnlrio- 
pliy iie'.: and I'-*-.  ’’I'- di-■' o|s j - i g cisors• Lo itv
rango- « f iu su'd:t ' i m. will p.-ecijn.-i-s of fr’gltful . 
'.’YUds::; in iii ‘ fI'** pg-*l*t: ii 1, ami summits towering; 
iipiuii -’iumtn--. v. 5!i Y*iI g•-riS el-uls of splendid . 
lues li •:’:*..-1  u;m.; » tl? g- j *̂^-p  nnli1 vision is lost in ; 
; 1:*  i>a*d < gr-ei; ’. ! . ow.-uwl-e-m us will llo 'ostncss 
on 1 1 -i'-.•scnl•'d1e !--"iniv e*  tie creation -ncronei- j 
leg no. ID w ’re:ir ii-’, imw sublime, oni amazing 1 
tho wock- oi li- I'rco’oc! ' ....
strange tlut in-ii vll 2•-•ost■1 
■cicns, ’.-'mg : . ; i. 1 inueing in 
murky mi-n nil ttwie lays, ...
pure air nf lotivi-n <-• lilmliing a rav 
m-vl light in 1-- ironipaiont splendor.”

Hi- fa’ll 1: tl.- hoemcny o’ . Nature uni tlo uni- : 
finniiv ol- Natue-’s laws may lo inforiei from llo 
f.-Hi.ow’ng ox’.i:.’'!, w’tl whi-to w— -do-o ci*  notice. t 
lit -ays p I". !

‘‘Cuvier, wlen, Yiown tt single ilslr -calc, on lone - 
of some fo--’i 00’1101, cxioimg perhaps million.- of. 
years -rnc-*t  euirii ie-oribc lie clu-s, orier, genera, 1 
.-•pecic.-i anti e'en varie-ties. And unto our own ; 
Agasj’iz ’is o-crrle'i r ’j:- l-k-■ur oi' -kct-ehing’, from a ’ 
jb>r-r1 fragi-utiit. ll-1 ’’Y! 1 i '• i’>rnr efan unknown ani- ; 
1111, tie sulse pn at dr■':fye-•s*  oh which te-toi hi- j 
Eorrecinc—. in t’i:i.•' fait. lie 1Vo1esr'r would claim j
no supernatural iiepirat'on ow omni-eicnf wisiom 
lo simply lai peep1- I i:iio tie tlre-loli of Nature’ 
repository of -j.-oivi-. and lad o-ef a glimpse of one ; 
of lu-r*  leautif’ii i'w.-. th-' one we are now consi-■ 
doring. On Ip.-r mi'arying I'rilltto>1e of v-uA and 
(/.IdptYi'..le dolcnmiuoi tie ionnnitlon of flic 
mu-clos, an d tie ir noce.s.saey connection with other: 
hones and nll-^vl•.•.-••t <01’1 ln-uoe lie outiino of fie be
ing. Knowing', tlin. it- c:’j*acit ’es and -ifuatiou, 
ire might wriie out its natural, li-fory with tie t 
same .v-riiu'mtv a- ihou.ih it hod been a 1ou-e1o>1d j 
pot, oras ceefaiiily as an aril.-in would, gi'e*  you fie 
po-ltiou and ::-'.«< n of a wafcl-wlo—l you might 
pre-cntt. to iom. And, tie Pr'-io-s-or*  unYd fell you 
that if' lis olsui -Y’•tl'l: --oiild only gcg 1//' t ;o->b>y 
prc-enfing fo lim tie '0-1-1 parlltle of maffer cog
nizant t> iii * iulieum--iitt lu could tell you ’is cu- ’ 
fire sfimc’.t^m't^ atel c1i:-roeVc.-r, caji'.u'ittcs tu — l poweis, 
wleflee Il was from li'ing on inanimate oeganiza- ’ 
lion. Thus, take 1’11*  e-ipping.- of a -ingle lain, lo 
could lull f1io ’kiiai of 1t-au if gia-w upon, tioncu 
fie lodv, and l;1a'’y tis ; intelhigeiu'c- and s•litra-tto^ 
of the i:ldi'■idl'.a!. T’laf lu -.1 /. > /cy/r d, he ;
confes-u- will o(.>--•-c,v; l-’t. le an-! tlmisand- ef 
toiler lalented men arc -i-aining their wiis fo tie 
utmost in tie lHp.c of !•'’.-utually .:uvo1mi!is1’r.g it. : 
On those p»-•i^■•iIe.'•s are physiology, and plrunology, 
unit c'omparat-I'u auatomv lu-.-ed, uni, as wc*  soon t 
shall sue, If l- flu Mtme pr'?m1ap!e on law up>on wlicl • 
all -Eience unit knowiedg-e ut*  also founded.-- .
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it seems, indeed, ! 
in dark anU dreary re- ; 
sulidmry vapors and ; 
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PROCLAMATION.
ev IEtu.v^to -EY’-om:, ( <-i mi: state

?;i.w vm:K.

Ye listless and lazy !
Ye heavy and hazy !

Give hoaeil hands and feet full employment;
Your Spirits ’twill cheer up,
Your foawy brains clear up,

And teach you the- real enjoyment.
The lilies thoy toil not, _
They drudge not and moil not,

Ami yet tloy’aeu cared for ’tis true ;
The lily in beauty,
Fulfils its whole duty—

E’en lilies have something.to do.

They sow not, they spin not,
’Tis true—but they tin nutt

They work, uncomplaining, God's will— 
Their work not basting, 
Their time never wasting,

The iaws of their nature fulfil.
Ye Lands, w ’“ke as lilies,
Itemember God’s wiii is.

Whoso shall not work shall not cut;
’Tis heart-occui>ution
Prevents heart-starvation;

Wouhist thou til*  great Law-giver cheat ?
Then, up, man and woman ! 
lie godlike—be human !

To self and to nature be true.
Employment I employment!
0, that is enjoyment!

Thcro’s nothing like “something to do.”

where ss happiness ?

ey cobeut JuIIN’.SON.

Ilour-i of bii^b ar*  ur.w departed, 
Sceneiof clill'lhnud, hope and joy.

Are all gone, we. broken hearted, 
Sigh for days that blessed the boy; 

TIio'sodc transient gleams of glory 
Float across oar manhood's prime4, 

Yet old age shod tells the story, 
Happiness is not for time.

Here, ’mi.l earth's delusive pleasure, 
Golden streams in prospect llo^^, 

Holding out each wished-for treasure, 
Ever gilding as they go.

’Til you think j’<iu’re at the fountain, 
Whence to draw life’s pleasure free : 

Then like shadows on the mountain. 
They will leave no trace for thee.

Warrior, statesman, man of trade, 
Tell me plainly, if you can. 

Where this earth has ever mad a 
Perfect happiness for man.

Is it in the halls of nations?
Is it on tlie tented ground?

Is it linked with riches, stations? 
Tell me where it can be found.

Pleasure’s votary-, have you found it 
In the giddy rounds of life?

— ’ • Back: ' .................
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SPIRIT CC^lY^l^ICATlCNS.
S'O 1.

Wo la'— com— to pio-ui will skeptics; lo win 
j tl— lourl oi tic lloiai—r from lis lids; to -peak 

t1— 1osf Iu- j words of elcorieg oni solace lo fhc monCr.ert uni 
We ur— j io fnru lit jovous impulses oi tic goy uni li'—lv 

ieto wuvs oi udorol.ioe uni lo'e. Wii! vou not leip 
ns .’e our 1ission ? Sial! wo be mol by fl

joel—uni c-poeiolly -dilocs—act invited to noil. | f-ssol iov—cs of goodness will -coin, noetcmipt ..ni 
We will l-'otc llo 1on'cs between 11 A. M. oni ' leci-ion i 1 appeal to 0'01— no .no- impn1-o of 10

1 P. M. lo tic benefit of lit [lublln, inviting lloic ! soul, uni 10— I not lo oeswtrel icuW: Know 
free ie\'ostigoiioe, “ witlout 1onov oc prico!" Wc j tlvseif; examine wc;! vonc own loate ; lost 
lu'o iev-sfigui-d this subject -nfficient1y to Inoir i own eupulihtt'es; try tic i-pfis oi ycnr own 
wh—cooi wc testify; uni ii -v -of sucl vusi ■ 
anno, loth lo llo wocil uni leading act, list 
1o-irons of loving 
lovc any d-slre lo ievc-liguic or slur— lit lee-frt-

; wiich li is eupolie of l1purfing io 100X101.
t Eliiocs wlo fool on interest in liis snbjoclt will
1 plouse give fl’s on insoriion ; for ii ii 1- eol founlol 
;le lcnl1t li s1cn11 le exposed; lut Ii it -lo-ull 
' prove fcnCt in lit pccgncs-isc 1cve1cprreef oi tie
1 rune, if is us tie fcrcs1o1cwieg oi ilc early morn
ing euj-s to o Icigllor lay.

Dp.. IsaArNjlAiiirnNGTON, 
B. F. HatcH>M. D.,

No. 712 Bcoolwav, N. Y.

i- 
impoct- j and 1cu-ncc tic length and Ictadil of vouc wi 
wo orc j inferno! notur-. Tl-n, knowing vouitcel’. tlon 

g llo subject fully loioct ull who | ly, assist Nature in d-'oloping lit gems you

i

PROGRESSION.—NO. 1.

! who moYrn Ifice tie dcse which las lost Its nmto,d’dl there 2nd 
• ycu-selves allied to those for whom you were created. No mcce 
; sorrow there—no more g,ief, bni t1e spiri w’fi kneel an1 ^ur 
■ oat its tlmk-tav’rngs to tie Itmer of a’l things.
i A prcpc,stttcn to b-nvo sde mkste was catered ’nto with Spi- 
i r’t by all tlo compan', and some pik-Cv*  wore sung wb:ch added 
| mad: to tho p-leasure and ha.rmcny of tho Ccnftrt•neo.

1
: our columns.
; Mr. Tcchcy made ro-forc-nec• to tlo 1kmunrtury movome
- ecmmoneo•d bv Miss Dow—tlo
; lmpcrtuneo• of

.ivo to tie
up a Fair 
aontlem’-a:

Mrs. Coles spoke under Sp’icr?.t^•.l--entr3n cement. but we are 
nable to give- the speech, owing to its length and the state <s
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find so r’e1lv bestowed.
Tlon, know thy_God. Enow if Lio GoU 

adore is tit tyr•annieul fongor of tie Jews, 
Fatier vou may love, and tit merciful Dispenser 
good to aii By your ’Uea of GoU, vou shall j^u^t I p 
for voncsclf if vou truly know HrnE Enowing 1 
Him wlo is tl” soncec anu Creator of all things, 
you will tlon learn tit objects of H’s creation.
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DDCTOOI. H. As BEVTO.V, 
OCw—(LATE OF BBOOKIAK.)—IS5L 

PSYCH^OLOGIST AND ELECTRICIAN, 
Nc. 43S Hroocneo•5tI•cei,

ONE DOOE EAST OF BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.
FAIcnrs from 0 A. M. t<. o P. M.—Evenings and Scndays,

BY APPOINTMENT.

s'. B.—All Disoasos, SP-PLETCCILLAELY NEEVOUS,_^a 
treated with scarcely afillure by ele.ctiiicitv in some form. 

Eioetrrie Modieatod Bathls,*  about roadv for cporaticn. 
________________ ________________ ’_______ 29-^t*  

V.<>ii.JliSel^■FieJ DISCOVERY,
NEIYPSOOTHING VITAL FLUIDS, 

A new Medinine purely Vegetable, 
l-ltEl-AtED ENTIEELY BY SPIRIT-DIRECTION-. THROUGH 
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FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, PA.
s aro divided into classes adapted to tlo diseases 
:r each numbed, and aro separately or in ecm- 
and certain curo for all tlo disoasos named under 
o loads, and many of wlicl havo for acos, baffled 
: loarnou, among wlicl aro SL VrtkS’Dunco, Tic 
iral"’^ Il1okmuttsm in all its varied forms, Lock- 

F n P alsy, Norwcks and Sick
-spops’a. Disoasos of tlo ’Kidneys and Liver. 
egklucitlc‘s of tiio Female System, Tottor, and ail 
-eases. Chills and Foyor. Cramp, C1clle, Clolora 
ra. Quin:"*  ------ .
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Aiso tho Luria ana Cough syrup, a safe and iuyalkallo come
dy for Cccup' Ccughs, Ccldst Soro Throats, BecncU1i Afi■octIcus 
—a suro cueo foe Blooding of tiio Lungs and CcnskmptIcu In

Fooling it my duly to make known to iho afflicted those in- 
vulnablo ee•10‘d1e•St not only tn cbod1oneo to iho positive com
munis of njv iplr^i^^g^iidos, but from a ihcrckgh ccuyieiIcu 
Uat tnoy tec ail that is elaimoa foe them, and fcom a desire to 
eo’icvo tlo sutlorings of affUcfod humanity, I proposo to place 
thom tn tiro hands of all at tho most -01—01110 ratos, and shall, 
as fue as I havo iho ability to do, choo-fully supply it without 

; charge*,  to all wlo may not havo tho moans io pay for it. For 
fkeih0•e p:ir:ieklarst addeoss T. Cc-leeetson, Agont, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

Gone-eal Agents t Paetciilgo A Brittan, 300 Brcaa■wayt Now 
Yorkt Fedoclon A Co.. 2 and 13 Court sf-oof, Boston; YW. M. 
Laning, 27C BaIlimore-s:.t Ba1fImceo; HoneySUgg, 43 Maln-at 
tu Louis. Also soli by De. Gardner, Boston; Dr. Heuekt 160 
Amh-si,., Plilulolphia; De. Groves, MilwaiAIo, Wi-.; H. O. Ba- 
koe. Fond du Lac, V’is.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and othoes. Price 
$1 por lottio, or 0 bottles foe $5.

Mrs. FRENCH will ecutIuko io make Clairvoyant Elimina
tions. Examination and pec•seriptIcUt when iho parties are pres
ent. $5; if al-ent, $10. 29

( THE GI1EAT PIANO & MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 
fi I OR A C E W-ATERS, 

No. 333 BBOADVAY, NEW-Y*ORK.
j.o th-n ; he-,lcsf asscrtmout o- pianc-t Molcaocus, Mks1eal Insteu-
•t. Tlo j motif.- of nil kinls, and Music to lo found on the Amorieau 

( ■’ nirnont. T. Gilbert A Co.’s Premium Pianos, with or 
i without tiro -Eolian, with iron frames, (adapting thom to any 
. climate-.) amt e1eek1ae scales. Horace Waters' mcdolt or 
j modoen impirovod I’ianos, haying geoator power, Irillltm- 
j dneobrlrly of make, than rny othoe Pianos mole in the 
! UnltoU friote-s. Hullot A Cumstcu’s P1oucst (of the oil firm 
i of Halicf A Co-i Pianos of sovoeol othoe colel-otoa Boston and 
-Now York mokees, Soeced-hona Pr^os at grout bargains. 
i Pric'o. Suu, .b3h, $5u. g7C. *100,  $120, $130, ofc., to $175. Boaufi- 

- . r> -1 , „ phUv wo ' IuI Plunoi, w Licl 11'0 boon eeniel but aibort time, will be soil•k0U ’n w 1af pirucii.oise v> <- - vcey low. Each insteumont gkoeoufoc*a,  and prico- lower than < 
oft con bo hud e-l1ewhero. "

Melodeons.—f^ D. A H. W. Smith’s coiolrafod Mo1caeoust 
j tunod in tlo equal tompoeomonf, and having geoator swootno-ss 
! of ^onc*  and o1a-tieify,ci■ tcueh than any othol make. Molcdocns 
j of all othor stylos. School-, A.ssce1of1cust ChkeehoSt and Ciorgy
! mt^-n, sujipirod with Pianos or Molcaocus at o aIseckut. Dealers 
j suppiirod upon tho vcey lost whol-solo forms.
| Mr-stc.—Tho ehc1eo pecdketicns of tho first Eurcpoau onl
i Anlo‘erean oetl-fs publlshoi lolly. A loego a-.-omonf of all nl i mu-rc pullt-hod in tho Unlto-d Stalos ecusfoufly on hand. In- 
j strueLio>e Books of oil kind-, Gloo Bcckst otex, ofc. Music sent 
s by moil, posf-puil. Gonoeol and -oloct eofalcgkos and sehodklos 
l of prre<-.? forward-d to oe.y oldness, froo of choego. 23
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Influenza, and all Acute Pains and 

t Fluids have not failed to give relief 
w here they have been fairly tested, 

iber of living witnesses to whom we
Ul;
YWcn it iho:

th human tcStimon
Me. Jonci spokc of 1= ee.ntk•' to Spiei:naliim• eeennr nOccn- 

incctd, as 1c flwavs han been, from all chucchc-i and sects and 
I tecc ds. But he believed the true mission of Spiritualists was a

>eae;ical one. Thev w.ro wandering ecc nmc1 m tho ^gwr.
■ lcgte and metaphvs.cs ; they forgot that the great object uflife
I 1s to dn good . YY’o o^c^ald lcck tnc mattoe in tho faco as a great
temln Y.’o should not look doe Cc•mcnstruttcns anl now truths; 
lut wau warm in heart, and take thoso who do not loliovo and 
lot ilom soo tliet*  domcnsteattcns wc havo soon, that thoy, mo, 
mav locoimo*  Sidriiualists with us. Lot us lo*  moro oaethly, if 
vck ploaso; lot us bolong to Baggod Sehccls. Vo havo loecmo 
almo-’i crazed ou this subject; w- aro too spiritual; wo need to 
do good on caith, and ihon wo -hckld peovo our-olvos to lo truo*

Me. Far■n-wceth spoko in fayce of tho Baggod Sehccl, and 
ecmmondtd ull oi^cet- of a hu1.anti.aey tondoncy to tho attordion 
of Spirituali-i-.

.Near tho elc-o of tho mo-eting, a nollo oxamplo o! peaeiteal ; 
Spirituali-m was shown by Mr. Tuttlo, who, with tlo first dice- j 
ins Iu Ms hand, caiWU upon all who fe!t anything moi 
moeo words tn this mattoe to ecmc• forwaed and show ii 
Spirit became Infoet.ious, ami knIt0 a sum was oi1'10 
momonts tn aid cf this humantiary mcvc-mont—tho Baggod 
SehccL f c-____  ........ ....

Other remarks were malo in faycr of thi- djo-ef, when tho , ey, anu e’e‘1no-s Dm0, olastielty of 'ou-1, ologaneot andj dnralllliy <■*  "io'.'A Vlio—I nthn.*  Th’avmc rr'AifoCcuforoneo aljcuenclA for ono wook I . -

NO. 2.
To many, it is the work of a life-time to prepare 

for death—to learn how to die. But to us, it seems 
far more important to learn to live. Death is but 
one of the many circumstances that throng around 
you; but life is a lesson never to be mastered. You 
are but learning the first ptrlncp.'es. To live ! to 
cultivate each noble thought which springs up in 
your mind ; to master every wayward im]>ulse that 
would crush, as it were, the young and yet tender 
principles ; to day by day perform those manifold 
duties which, to the most idle, will still remain to 
be accompllihed; to resist, hourly, temptations 
which threaten to poison all of good in us; to do 
all, be all, surfer all, endure all—this it is to live! An 
earnest, steady principle, a child-like faith in “ Our 
Father,’’ and a consciousness thft you have a work 
to do—these will teach you the art of learning to 
live. c.

The following was written in answer to some re
proaches from those in the circle, for her not com
municating oftener: -

I dare not now indulge too much in the .yearning 
affection I feel for you, . lest I excite as .much of 
your’s in return, and thus . cause .an idcl-■wcrship to 
spring up in your . hearts. We that have gone be
fore, know the beauty of an individual heart, and 
endeavor, by our communications, to .assist . our ' 
friends in preparing so beautiful an offering to .the 
Father of all. But if we indulge in these feelings 
of affection for friends on earth, which are welling 
and gushing up from brimming founts deep . laid in 
the soul’s recesses, . we are defeating our own . pur
poses, and forging chains which bind us to earth, 
instead of . weaving threads to . draw- you to .heaven. 
Here, after you have stepped beyond the .' grave, I 
will lay before you the .wealth of love I have gar
nered. Its influence, however, you shall -stiJl feel; 
for though I cannot often make. you realize my . 
presence, you shall never forget the love of a sister.

Proridence, Not. 20, 1854. a.

BY S. M. PETEHe.
When thc txeessist toil of ile lay is over anl 

tie slalows of n’cli lane: over ilt cacti, ii is 
| swect to sit alont anl fool tie wcary mini refies1• 
1 tl by tie pcompiings of invisible moniioc.-. Tl’s 
jis my gccatc-t ploa-uct, foc worldly honor las no 

. j utir;tet’on, wealth las not a cIuci. Tic worldling 
- may ask, “ wlui io you live for *r ” Live for lu- 
j inanity. Goi its given mt u mini tlai lopes, uni 
■ tcusts alway-, oven wlen looking out upon tie 
; buttlc-ficld of lift will all its 1on.stcons incquuli- 
; tics, pecvecs’ons, uni wrongs. I look upon u clr’.s- 
i tiun city, uni I -to tic paluco uni tlo 1cstl in close 
; proximity, lie lousc of wo-rslip uni tie louse of 
; ill-fumo silt by silo. I see tiio school of divinity 
i uni tie primary sc-lool of pro-t’ini’on in tlo -amt 
; no’ghboclool. I see mon preparing to curry tie 
; Bible io icutlon in foreign lunls, while every city 
in Chrstcnlom -warm- will loutlcn more bcnight- 

t el than ilost wlo never heard lie 1’io of Jtsus. 
; Anl yet, in tie midst of iiis miserable mcekcrv, I 
| sec tlo clour stream of progcossion flo’ing ccu-c- 
i Itssly onward, while over all, I bcloll tic star of 
, hope thatleralls t’ic ‘’good time ccming.’’ If 1o■nbl 
for u moment, lucts io slow its luleful fuco, I turn 
uni real tic pages of tie past, uni though I muc- 
vol not llal muto-iul’-m lec-lurcs tic m’-sion of 

; Jtsus u failure, vol I cun set tlut tic Jewish church 
in loc limo was inferior in some rospocis to tic 
molten Clrisi’an clurc-l.

Tic Mc.saie Dispcns.ution was ont of focec uni 
tempcr•alriy. Ils best promises were feast- of fut 
things; its -cvecc-t ponultios lit loss of countcy 
anl nutfonulity. Immoctalitv was not taught by 
it. Even Solomon, will all li- w’slom, huu no le- 
fin’lt ilou of u future cxi-toncc. Tic harcm was 
lis louven ; lie mosi bcunL'’iul laughters of Israel, 
li- ungels. It was a sain-gloricns, -c-lfisl, sensual 
c1nre1, anl it- wor-lippoc- icsituici not tu imbcut 
tlc’r lunls in il’t blool of all who loubtcl or lis- 
putcl its claim-. Boll was tic man wlo 
to lift lis yciee against ii within tlo Jewish bocl- 
cr-. Tic tlirsi for rapine that -ucl u religion natu
rally engendered, involvcl tlo Nation in almost in

; ee--uni wars, wiich evcninully weakened ’is mili- 
t tucy power, anl r•o•1nec1 it to tic lumHe con1’iticn 
' of un imperial prcvinee. While in iiis mort^ifying 
, aii’ilulc, a -•0111X1110 in1ivi1nul was -con wcnling 
j li- way up to Jerusalem. lie was on foot anl clul 
in u eoac.so robe; li- cxtcrnul appourunee rn1rc.ute1 
nnpccton1ing povccly, lui tioce was a majesty in 
lis icpoctmcni, anl u caim fouclos-nc-s in his eye 

' list -•’'0101 tic ailoniion of every le-ldlcr. His 
c1urueicr was lit emlc1i1cnt of a now principle— 
i1moeiality• Will mingled rage anl astonish- ' 
liioni tlo Plucisoc icarl lim proclaim the end of 
lit law of forc-o, uni lit loginning of the Gospel 
of love. Anl though rejected uni ic-piscl by tic 
foo-mal e1n-c1, it fultercl not, for le know that 
trull was un eternally unfolding principle. His 
m’-sion was .Aicst, uni tlie evening of his earil

! life lark uni gloomy.
' u while, uni lion followed in li- footsteps, munyci 
. them Icuv-'ing their tocturol lolio- behind us u tcs- 
timcny of licic -ineocity anu 1osotion. Opposel 
ly potontuic- and powers, lit Uoetcinc of eternal life 
eonl1 not lo 1e■ison from ile -oil whcro its seeds
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LA ROY ArSDEItLAXD, OCULIST,
BOSTON, MASS.

Eomodlc-i for Oj•thulmie Afioetrcns, Dim, Weak and Dofec- 
Perfectly tnfc and reliable in all disoasos of th© 

e and its appendages, of whatever kind, and from w1utscovor 
iso. They have restored multitudes (some from total blind- 
<-,.) curfd persons burn blind t cured blindness of fifty years, 

id 0:10 pationt was 105 years old ! Can bo sont by mail.
Pamphlots of Inibrmuttcn post froo, for ono dimo. Ad

dress, The N vtritive Cure, Boston, Mass., prepaid. 27-Gm

i tive Vision. 
j eye and its 
; cau
■ Iieo.

SWEDENBOEGIAHISM AND REI^ORM.
Wc are somettiiie-.s

ognee, uni how for wc 1’11—!-, with lie folfow--- 
Swedenborg; but Inasmuch as there seemsfo bc a
liberal and un orthodox conception ci 1-.e irpoiIt uni 
teunliegs oi that eminent mue, uml ; Ya~iI'.kaIi us 
we have not lol lit tu.nc lo make fit u-e-s-ury 
ccmpucisoe, so us to lo ull— io -ay wlo loo- 
wlo loes not foif1fn11v r-pr-senl lim, wc lav—
nothing fo ofer, uf present, flat nouli be very 
sat1-faelcry to tl— critical mini.

Were if on objeeft hcw-sort to sov in wlui we 
differ Ord th- teachings oi Swe1o•nbcrgt if con1i 
be summed up in fow words; for ii wc nedoc-luni 
lim, lis philosophy is not only loo noescc'stivt, 
but is too onti-r-fcr1uti.vo• uni progco-siv- for lit
noels of luman enltnro■ uni fho nenes-ifl-s oi . 
society. Si’ll, os oxtccmoism is tie one thing to lo . 
ovciieit cnr opinion mn-l le taken will some cuu-! 
f1cnt us wc ore o party to fl- 1-.-u-t .and, floccforo, [ 
interested in thc cone1n-ion. As wo wisi, lowcver, : 
to io justinc by oil partio-s, wc give tic following, ' 
from tie New Churcl Repository, for October, ; 
wlicl will explain thc rtformuiorv position oi Prof, i 
Bnsht tie editor, uni flost in svmpufly will : 
1i1 ■: :

Will Messrs, Garrison A Co. lake if us on c.!1enc-c 
If wc'say flat tie Spicifno1 exp1.onu‘ticn of Ishmaio-l, 
given by Swcdcnbccg in lit following purogrupdi, i 
applies 11—11', by a certain in-iinelive -pcnfuncifyt i 
to tie sc1cc1 of reformers wlicl ilcv represent t.

41Tie lotlonui principle consists ol good uni of 
truth—tlut is, oi those filings which opporla.ie fo 
c1ueityt uni oi those things which upperfoin to . 
faith; euticeu1 fcnt.h is flat wiich is s'gel’cl ly ; 
tie .wild ass. Tils, then, is wluf is rcpr-soniol by 1 
Is11ao-1, onl is Uesecllol in flis vecse. No uue , 
can believe tlut notional lrnf1t -opurutc from ro- 
flonai gcc1t is of suelr o notur—; nor -lo-ull I have 
known it myself to 1- such, ne1css I lol loon con
vinced by 'ilv—lv ex-p-rionc-. ll is tie sumo
fling whotler tre speak of rational lcnf1t oc ol u 
mon whose eotice.ul prieeipic is oi lie nuiurc loco 
described: sucl o man, wlo .. 
sucl tlathe is only in trnf1t 
of. fuitl, uni not uf tlie sum 
e1ur1fyt is of this character :

SPIRITUALISTS' HOWE.
co ---r -.'i -p i r\ ---a .vi A Jy yv> i»-j cta jcr zj D u e.'i <iL -I -I'l ms v U o id 9

BY GABDYBE & OEYIS,
C^;^^vror lEu-riadi A^'onuo and Bcaclt-st.,

EO-TON.
2. F. GAr.DNT.lt, 
JOHN*  OEVIS. 24

l 2 s a - i JLS'L 10 Sff 3 o
MIi5. ANN LI1AJT BLOWN, of tho Fox family, will re

: eo■tyt■ private' partit's between tho hcnrs of 10 A. 1L and S P. M., 
I on Tu.-sUnyo, Wednesdays. Thursdays and F ridays, and public 
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tton oi' sjiintttt^t munriestu:i<>ns.

Eosidein-i- No. 0-1 Bast Fiftoontl-stroot, botwoon Third and 
i Fourth-avenues. ' 17
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Abstract of the Proceedings at the Crctfarence at No. 553 
Broadway, Friday Evening, Nov. 17.

Mr. Levi spoke of a case where he. had suspicions regarding . 
the mediumship of a certain person, and as he was . a matterof- 
fact individual, believing only. what. was substantiated by evi
dence, he had .been free to express his suspicions among .his 
friends. He wished to state that he had now evidence to satisfy 
his mind that his -former impressions, .though honestly enter
tained, were incorrect. The person referred to was Mrs. Brad
ley, a drawing medium—and he wished, in this public manner, 
to state his convictions, in justice . to himself and the lady.

Mr. Toohey followed with a statement of feet, in reference .to 
the mediumship of Mrs. . Bradley? Having heard many reports 
prejudicial to the mediumship .of Mrs. B., and consequently. In
volving her veracity . as .an 'individual, ha had stated his impres
sion to the lady’s husband frankly. Thereupon he received an 
invitation to visit Mrs. B., and while in her presence, saw her 
execute a very beautiful . drawing, which he exhibited for the in
spection of those' present Mr..T. thought this case was instruct
ive to Spiritualists, as showing that a greater amount of charity 
should be exercised towards mediums. Referred to the course 
pursued towards mediums and believers by those who - did. not 
entertain a belief in the manifestations; thought it showed a de
plorable condition when moral evidence was ignored among 
men. Remove this kind of evidence, and you remove at once 
every means of settling any . question, unless you can convert 
yourselves into a universal medium. All history .becomes a 
dead blank, when you reject moral evidence. The tyranny of 
the. senses is the most damning nf all kinds—the most. soul
crushing. Yet in all cases we should be respectful to the senses, .

DU. BFBGEVIN, gra.duato of tho Medical Sehccl of Paris 
memb.-r ol‘ the I’hilosuphicu! Institute of Franco, and assistant 
(.’H-ismr <»f M. Cahagnei and tho Baron du Potot, has an office 
utNo.lw I’rinee-stroee, whoeo ho will eocoive patients and 
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tient, *cppcs'ite  . to all others, viewme everv 
in a false principle ; instantly reoukiiig. c n 
and punishing : he is without - ty , i e h 
apply . himself nor endeavor to bend the mu 
affections of others; for lie r e-sards 
from a principle of truth, and noiinns ir 
ciple of good. The rational pnne-ipw. wittn 
from. celestial good, is as here described—■. 
fights against all, and all fights afmnst it. Ra 
good never fights, however it is assaulte 
cause it is meek and gentle, patient and p!. 
attributes being those cf love and merc
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_.. ..>_fether in their professional busi- 
coucc42tratlng their powers in diagnos- 
jare in :m us various stares and forms.

■ e.. u I rt»le.--?vr of Midwiic-ry and diseases 
ire-fi, iti a Mcutcol School in Boston, and 
.., .n tin the treatment of female Diseases.
N L l j:a been m a remarkably *uc-  

i- ungut^umaol'/, the most atetntratt 
-nng the r-al cause, locality and nature 
•r romecy. of any one in America. He 
•ing, or intuitive power he.•retcfcre un- 
u a> it w uh a .very extensive medical 
;self am; Ins associate, they have no heal- 
a to/tret-., cescrlpttcu of all diseases, and 

i;o-= wltrt it is in tho pc^ieer of human

u visit tho city may he assured that, by 
real causo and nature of thoir disease 
Wo^st, clft-ctual mt•thcd of treatment 
tiiica accuracy as though they wore 
v ho v me- wiii bo required to enclose
.z A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M. 

Dr. Isaac Harrington*.
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tlougl it does not fight, yet it e•cnq•ncrs ail, never 
thinking of combat or boastmq ol yietcr•v. It .acts 
thus because it is U’iyinc, and is safe of itself; for i 
no ovil can assault goou, or even exist in tie 
sphere where good is: if it only fools us approxi- 
mutrcn, it c■cecUcs of itself, and retires ; inc evil is 
infernal, and good is celestial. But truth separate 
from gool, w1ie1 is lore rtpresenteU by Islmatl, 
and is deser’ibcU in this ycrsc, is ultcget1er differ-: 
ont—viz., it is like a will ass, and fights against all 
and all against it; vta, it thinks and breatles 
scarce anything but combats, its general Ueliglt or 
reigning uffeeticn being to ecnqner; and when it 
conquers, it boasts of yietocy. It is, tltrefore, ut- 
seribcU by a will ass or a mule of tit wilderness, 
or an ass of the forest, winch cannot abiUe witl 
ct1ers.’’—A. C. 1049, HMO.

If it s1cnlU aiiptar prcblemutreul wlv tit auvo- 
eutes of Swedenborg do not enlist more lo-artilv m 
manv popular measures of reforms, we can ornl- 
say that we fi nil it miffi o-ult t o sympatlnze with 
mcyomcnts where tit Ishmael Spirit is piyUcmr- 
nanI- TYe havo, for cnr■sclyes, a very strong im- 
prossicn as to tie intrinsic wrong and cviis of 
tlo system of American Slavery, but we uo not, we I 
trnstl make Anti-Slavery tit whole cf otir religion ; | 
nor do wc finU any necessity laid upon us to glsc : 
up a divine revelation in OTUer t * “ reeon.eilc tit i 
wavs of GoU to man.’' Wlat usscera.ticn, more- j 
cyer, can Swib:nOo?gu'm, as they are called, lavt' 
with those who wcnld put Jesus, whom they sol- i 

sinks down into the deepest recesses of man's nature, and causes . emlv regard as tie Lori of leaven and earth, tie : 
his soul to eap.and with love and joy. I have begun to live ' true and” only Jehovah, upon a level with Moses j 
another life : and I fee! another man; and I can raise my voice ; and the prophets, a 1 ’
in ar.v place and in any society in behalf of the great cternaj I cf the U’JSt as Luther, Calvin, Wesley, anU Sweden- I 
trnth which is now being developed on the earth, that man is ; ' ’ " ' ' ' "*
immortal, Spiritnalisr* --------- 1
onward march shall fall every system based npon error, f ” '

• shall no longer slay 1’s brother man. Eat in tlo day wlon Spi - :
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His disciples wavered for and give i’ll attention toour eyes and ears. I do not mean that ■
* . -n-a alizvnld iol'o fr>»- oi onfail Grew ♦ KIncr nn/1 «nv.fKintr TTrinn

<•
we should take for granted every thing 'and any-ihing. Upon 
thi3 point, I am fixed, .that there is such . a thin" as Spirit-sight . 
and Spirit-hearing, for if there is not, then about two-thirds of . 
our manifestations are good for . nothing, so ftr as all proof is con
cerned. If .there .is no proof of this, we .had better. confine our. 
rnyesirgaticns to rapping aed tipping. All our talking is good . 
for nothing. To illustrate this point: Suppose I say I .was one 
of a number of persons to whom demonstrations were given. 
The word of any interested person is not .to be taken at law, and . 
my evidence, therefore,.may go for nothing. AH this is predi
cated on the feet that we live in .an age of suspicion; we do not 
accept . the testimony—whether it is from lack of moral evidence, 
or from a fear that we may be humbugged, I do not know. Get 
together all the facts in the world’s history, and how much rich • 
er are you if you ignore moral evidence ? Friends, I believe 
you are better than community takes you for. The . doctrine of’ 
total depravity is not dead yet, .the . seeds of Church culture still 
^'0 with us, but I hope you will all take it - home, and ask your
selves, when a brother is’^^ng to you, whether you believe or 
dtsbelteyo him. Suspicion is not healthy; it is the product of a 
bad culture. It is better by all means to suffer having faith, than 
to glory with the trickster because.he is cheating every body.— 
When you blot out moral faith, what are you ? If you have a 
brother or sister, trust them; it is the fellowship of life; it .is the 
great consecrated element which . not only baptizes life, but 
makes a hereafter worth livmg for.

Mr. Randolph referred to a vision he .had had, in which he saw 
an exact representation of a flower drawn by Mrs. . Bradley, the 
lady before alluded to, which had had the effect to convert him 
from a disbelief to a firm belief in the Deity. He continued : I 
know that this earth is the garden where the seed has been 
sown; Death is the gardener who shall take me hence, and trans
plant my sou! where it will take deep root and bloom forever 
more. Is not this a happy knowledge—a something which
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THE RAGGED SCHOOL.
rlit loctnrcs ut Dodwort1s Ao1101- last Sun^ had been planted by tie humble Nazaront. Eight

1ay, morn’ng an1 .'(mm", w--0 tluboculions of j ton eonlncits lave rollol away, anl it still lives, 
. sucl facts in tic economy of Nature anl society, i -'here? Its outward uppeucunee is not very 
as wort best euleulate1 io eonslnet tic ininl that, jjrom’sing; nominally, it is tie religion of cnlycnt- 

pfth 0f tit human family, anl its vitality is hardly
An uchnv.vhMijm-nt of oirn fiv:>tii<L.-mv upon ■ 

God, -nd "f nur G llratf-.iK to Him, is tt ull times 
the . duty nf a Cio' i-tinn pv";,',... I!ut when tie Al
mighty litts axain (■'•mvi..ifi tl.' yea-.- with His good- 
nr.ss, mid We tire i-uiivin_r tho :utlii-'i'ed fruits of 
His 1s’Uiity, i is i-mii-. n'ly flttlli;: thiit we sho nhi 
offlv tii; ’ s-oi in--_• *!'  p-'t.-e ni.'! thank.s.rivine.

'r,'

I tii'!-I.■^•ns '.'ppo:: .! TilI.CS^DAY, the noil luv
No'—nli'.,:', tlr t 1 i- .'’U?.'...-reu.-' - . i vi. u-. a-.l invite
lit oitiz.'tis *,!'  ih .- rH-i" io asse•rll:-- on llal lav in
lloic ru-pe•-.t!:v.. p'.i .■e-'. .*f  vg*~i  1 1 i*  ** p-U'-oel tlo’r
leke'i .v I ‘—1.01' me.ti I . tie laiont of lie Lnirorso frc
Hi- ^nn1tipdi-•1 ut .-•- •h.e. An . 1 witl our t1oeksgivl
ingt 'o' us eiing|O-piiiVer- lie : !.•'O•Yii-ua.n<*  of the
nml'c-lcss b.J ..-i:_w -at, us tt ■ i-..-t')o-!o, cnjoy, ro- 
moniloclng tl.-t 11 i- '.vi~J>cii a.!>:ic can cigitly 
Uicect, liis powi .-• su*g-  rt, im*  His gcs-inf-s '1'0 
strcngt’ii inul -•/.ne-i!r.

In witness wiie---• f. I 1 
my u.’mi’, uml 
lit liate, a’.

[i„ sj tonil lay 'of -
oivl’i I: u mln-i

-a ve hereunto subscribed 
adi.wd t’n? pcisv seal of 
tie citv ol' Albany, this 
November, <me thousand 
md liAy-f" nr.
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~ psychOMETerical delineations of CHA- BACTER.
rood, 'mu ciaeoctoe of p>c•escno by loiaing flu iauiwiiflng 

e icrc1co1t is u gift wlicl may bu emp1cvoa In nkmuecks 
ices iue tio pecmclich oi "—1, uni to peuvuuf fraud and 

>c-1lion upon fho k^^vanv!
are oi ccns•lant ceeneIon.cOt in fho business of 1IfUt wlur^o 

lCns khvwlolgo Of cluiactue wck1a oof oulv savu muel 
, i0.xalicu and p■c•e•khiaIV lcs-t luf WWCkld often plU'UUf 
st eui^cu- ecnsoqnuhec•S!
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In order to obiaiB a dultncui.iuu of character of any one, uctlt- 

ing more is required than to possess a spit'cimon of their hand- 
w;tttng. (it may be a leuer, note or any other document.) This 

. be encloseG in a blank envelop, taking care that there be 

.her writing, either upon the envelop or the enclose, let it -ui!V - - - ’ - .. .
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' . tlo effo-ts now making to sustain tie Ragged I pftp of tit human family, anU its vitality is harUlv 

Sclool ami entorp-i.sos of a like e1aruetc-•, was not U'isecyoruble in tht multiplicity of its antagonisms, 
a thing ot a lay, but tlo lawn ol a new plilosoply, Seemingly, tit c1nrc1 of to-Uay is no rmprcsemcnt 
wincl woull malm plilantlropy as fnn1amentat' up0n tit c1nrch of tit “ closon people," but in 
to the 1u-■monv of .-oc’01-' as Ifvc- to GoU was in : reality tie former is a stop i n ad vanct of tie latter. 
vital coliglon. ric .attonuunec was largc, the fccl- in tloory anl pruetlec tic Jewish clmrch was 
ing gooi, an1 t1c ecl.lee•ticns u11 t1at eonlu bc cx-, wholly temporal, while tic Ciristian e1nceh is Spi- 

. . . „ .A sal
state of things truly, but a dcei1c1 stop in progres
sion. Wc s1cnl1 not lospiso tic la-v of small 
tilings. Anl when we reflect upon wlat tie e1nceh 
las gone t1rcngh sinec its first organization by Con

; stantinc, we ought to 
worse. It las brought

i flic roa1 M progression, 
, ’t is 

eripplc behinl. Tic church ecntuins w’tlin itself 
tic elements of progression, anl by tic ail of a 
helping hand it can bc 1e•sclope1. Tie enereetie 

j elements of tic world arc eoneentcutc1 on this con 
: t’nent. Tic p’onocrs of tic race have tu-nol back

pected from th°se who are taxed in so many ways ritual in theory, and temporal in praciice.
to aid progress ami help on the car of reform.

It is hoped the friends will continue to give the 
helping hand to this enterprise, as the best pos.sible 
use will be made of their donations. We not un- 
freipiently receive letters from abroad, some from ; 
Indiana ami the far west with small sums, that ! 
speak good will and ins.di'v hope for the future.—
Let the Ragged School experiment hate a full and j ol(J anj defonjjCd, I
fair trial before any loubi bc cxpccssoU as to its! 
utility, anl then tie rei^iil'e will speak for tlem- 
-01'0-.
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- Le ■ULln-erea personally, or sent thro’ 
: latter case, a foe of $2 is expected to 
hiiawt in the country, at any distance, 
•t-iRitil. conlcnming to tho dtrecdcns as 

easc will also he made, with dlagnoiis * ol" Iair or handwriting should be en- itn tie patient cannot attend person- 
it—f

NOTICE.
Persons <l<*str-cus  oi becoming ZTcmbbers of 

* Tiie society foe the Diffusion* of Sfieittai. Kkowl- 
f.ldge, wrv make applicatioa for that pur^pose to either of the 
Officers oi tiie ^--cietV. or at tlie c^ke of The CHRISTIAN*  SpIR- 
ITI*  ALI-T.

NEW -IETHCD OF HUMAN CULTURE, 
PHYSICAL, MEKNAL, SPIRITILA1! ’

1 HAVE YOU EEAD LAP.OY SUNDEiyAN’D’S fVOEKS f 
. . _ . j 3 f-v siib- m tins o'•t^ct‘t oni viion fho pilco acecmpon1os fho

and mix him up with such worms ! I* ‘tl.e. thty nnt• Sciri 1-vmun to ^^^vpoet of tho cckntr^•tpcst-pa1ii 
thr-r Gnlvin Wesley onl S',wrt,ton : BOOK OF HUMAN NATUREt Illustrating a now System tAC, Cuym, HUG, unu -’WCGdn- I of iLt- D. vmo 1'1i1.n.-r)pbv. tn iho AI'w/IeVt I'or-un, and Useof all 
lornfiol IV -ne1 Uesoer0fiOe cf ’.Linas . 1 in- onuro Jt/tionale of fllg Mvsterios, Misoeios, Fe-

INTUITION.
Ncw d1seovorio- uni pcieeiIlcs ore eoe-tuef1v un-

toldlng io tlo human mind. Bcfocc onc 1i-eosocv ; onl orc lowing tloic wuv f1cong1 tic wilderness 
-0-0- io oxcltc lit wond-c uni ud1iculioe of lit j of mini.
public, onotior demands lloic otteelice ; uni lo •

; wlo las kepi up will tic iuIrovo1oels of this ; ginning io lo viowcl us lnrdce-, uni noi us ll-ss. I 
wonder-working ago, is not -toctled uf fl- ueeoneeo-j ing- Y Wlui dll GoU er-ul- us for among fhc 
rno-it of any now ioet, lowt'er u-lounling or ne-Acity 1onetaie-, fie lessee lills, ll- -loping lawns, 
naiucal it mav, al first, appeac lo lo. Wluf tl- t ll- fertile volts, ll- -xl-e-iso -uvunnuhs, fit in- 
1ieiitulion- of lie powers of tl- luman mini uro— ; lunl seas, fl- Icoul rr'ocs, uni Inogeiifcenf wulcr- 
wluf vllcsting anl synlIat1otie ciocd- linl to-; fills of liis migliv ecntment‘t Was if not that 
g-tl-c ull intelligences—loti unlono uni Spirit- cnr -ouis migli listen to tic inspiring sciec of No- 
uul—is u pcoIIci vol lo 1- sol'el. Wlo duct -uy ; imo, whccc -1c spoke in loc -nlli1e-f ioncs ? Was 

for u -0— of 
is not u unit ?—llal every .act anl moilon of ouch ; mental giunis? Wlo cun -uv flat Jesus I•coue1oU 
indi'idnal widens und extends its eiren1ur nndn1u- ■ in vain ? that Christianity is a failure, wlen its 
lions nnlil it afeet- tie most romolo ielc11igoeec? i ciehosl pcomi-o- arc being eoe-n11ufo1 ?

Roeoet1v, ii- Clairvoyant power was Ucvc1cpod, | With on intuitive perception of tlie cffeef of cpc- 
unl lit most ccoUnlon- wore -koptieul until over-' rating eanso-, I lololl o vusi garden 0x1011’1— . 
wiolmel l' ineoetro'octil1e c'i1oeec• Anl now t fed lit cost lo tie west -lor- of fit ecntincntt— 
we in'll- llo attention of lit pnl1ie to lit 1cso1cp- j Among tie groves of feuit-tccos uro f1cnsue1s of . 

, ment of un Intuiti'c Ioreoptioet akin to C1uirvcv- j strung- dwellings. Tl-v uro eicen1ar in form with 
_________ 4 _ _ i ueec, novciti-los- differing from it—ly wlicl'wc ! loors on —--1- -’1-. Some arc larger than cf1orSt 
eet tlom on flul lay, onl 1 ore -nulled lo doicct Ul-oaso in any pact of fie sys- lut tioce is noiling to iedieulc 0x11010 uffinoeec

Iccplc of oil ugts uro -eon evtcv-

liy .tic < iovecunr,
“ ’l. W. P>t: Pi :, Private Secrotaiyv.

THANKSGIVING.
Altlicnxli we lintt mu .-i in mimi tc <:ty ub>onl 

thc -wisdom ami fi-i!y i.f mu .-1 1iat assjciatcs itsei- 
with this day, at j.r.vsr.t We wi s'n mily to call the 
attention of the rca Ue-r to tilt tint Th.unk.og’iv.
ing can Int mad- tint ’? .'■a-l.-n *f  a zn.-ut many hu
mane and alis;tfomt-- a:.’ts <* f le.riI•solsiii-t and 
fr-itndsh’n-, via-m wii'l ;go far toward s'•sne•ten’ing _ _ _
tht irnmimw of tit whole year. We art reminded ■ that the groat fraternity of man, to a largo extent, ; it not that We might pave tht way 
d this by snilny llnl some have alreadv made- 
manifest the-’r int-.nt’omi to cal! “ the j--.ir and

and slur.- -.v’th tltiiit tie g-i>d things of lie .
Wo- lope tit example will

te-stivc of mi any, and that tit Jay may be
■t'd for tlw luma-nity that will glad- 

a loart, as well as tie sympatly that 
and ht-•nmniz■: ’•u-iv sonls.

Wo shall b .t ilibappuittd if tie poor of Now York
find not sympatly to gre _ .
plenty to make tlom merry.
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he whole year.
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i.caly" anl pi ar-.- v-l•1 lit-iit tie 
for one lay, at I--.’:' 
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_ 1 lem, and trace it to the devclopiing cause. Secondly, or indigence.
Hoping that such may he the case, we give place j o-e will give the medical properties of any article, where engaged in their daily avocations. Their

Wlui lo wc live for if wealth uni fame act lo-! r■ltkal■lsm ^m10- i1e systom of tho wcelu■ p0^ on oarth and :
I goodwill to mon will lo lnseello•d upon tho banners which shall ■ 
tlon fioat in tho leoozot and 0'0-' man and woman shall lo a ' 
living tcmplo doyctod to tho worship of God; and ovorv child - 
shall no longerlo dccmod to sorrow and dospaie, lut shall bo a 
loving chill, llocmrng in immortal loamy and in-pietd will tho 
Spirit of sympathy and lovo. Spiritualism is in its infancr; it 
is a machine, and Almighty Truth is tho fulcrum on which it 
ec-ts. YYlat shall stand loforo it? Nothing; it will teamplo iu . 
tho dust ail that is lad, and upo-n tho*  ruins of sceioiy, as it now ; 
stand-,shall lo oroeiod a tompte, rising in expanding grande^rt . 
its spieo -hall roach unto tho farilo.-t hoavon. Tho Fathoe hath . -------

’ not loon idiot tho Spirits from tho uppoe woeld, atlraett1 ly i’’taus P2tl:^1YY:rs

tho lovo they boar to man, havo loft tho s'. ----- -  • " '
von, and upon tho wing-, of tlit morning have they ctwo to you. : C.
Mj- leothors ar.d my si-tors, they aeo' betaking to you tho joyful ' Ym. H^I’’ee•U'li1CtC.Ido.! ‘rMe.. 
tiding- of a world rodoomod from sin and oreor; ihoy aro tolling Fon du Lac.. YYis.. 2. 
you with a lckd ycieo—and thoie ycieos aro tunod to tho most: 
oxqui-ito harmony—that thcec is u. lifo ltycnd tho gravo, whoeo , 
tho soul shall find that rost foe which it sighs, and whoeo tho ‘ 
poor and dcwn-tecddon slavo shall rost from his laloes, and in- ;

• harmony lo known no moeo. They aeo pointing you forw: 
loekcnlng you — ‘ ’ ’ ’ - .
sium. That dcsolato and crushed Spirit, whoso hopes havo boon i 
blasted in tho lud. shall thoeo unfold ; ull tho dl-scnaneos of lifo - 

. shall molt away in tho most exquisite moldy. A euphony shall ; 
_ go up from all tho world—a euphony and melody which shall lo ; 

caught up ly Spirits in higher and higher circles; and all hca- ;
‘ von shall ro-ecbo with tho eadoneos of colostial harmony. Ye|

A\c are lorn fled by -ne1 Uesoerat.iOe cf . tliinrr- . 1 he onuro J./tionale of fllg Mysteries, Misoeios, Fe- 
'ni shall magnetize the world; before its ' w10f ’. to u- mo-f llKiv Un1 ’li'm.. Wc 1UV SUV, : '‘Wi’'5’ ^^‘t" Nro-sent, Fuiur- Honid-omoly bckud in
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entitled “Observations in Occult Magnetism, by revenge.

[From a Lyric of thc Horning Land.}
LOVE IS EGOLESS.

by t. l. jurei*

As I mused, in fancy friendless, 
While the sbivles <>f evening fell, 
From the land where angels dwell 

Came the whisper. “ Love is endless, 
Endless, endless!” 

From thc land where Angels dwell.
From my thought tbe vail was taken; 

In my heart I knew that Love, 
From its Jioly home above.

Gently cainc my soul to waken, 
Waken, waken,

From its blessed home above.
Then from all Its load of sorrow, 

Lifted up- mv mind wnslree; 
Full of adadm-ss. dawned on ine, 

Love-inspired, a butter morrow, 
Morrow, inorro «v, 

Full ot madness dawnc-d on me.

Heaveuly dew oi peace ouscunded, 
And my Lord, Irom His Divine, 
Comlurted this heart ot mine;

All my uTief m L»vu was ended, 
Ended, ended,

Comforted this heart of mine.
Jesus speaks the heart’s evangel,' 

“ Love is endless His behest 
Fills with hie the happy breast.

Nearer lie than man <<r Angel, 
Anuel, Anucl;

Love is endless in iny breast.

Nearer draws tho blest Elysian ; 
I’orfeet glows the holy spell; 
Love is endless; all is well.

Brighter grows the heavenly vision. 
Vision, vision;

Love is endless: all is well.

WJ-NSJIAG.

Of all aniuscni' f-.r tLc mind. 
From L>ui'! ilown to ti^Limr,

There isn’t »»n-‘ iL:.t you .-im lin4 
So very cheap as wi'lnnaf”

A very choice diver.-ion, t<><>, 
Jf wc Init ri-ilitly use iL

And not, as w<- arc apt. to <L>, 
Pervert- it and nbiru it.

I II J

TIIE S4TTL1: HOPS iJl'H’AI..

Two dark-eVeil maids, al >Lat of day,
Sat where a riynr roiled away. 
With calm, Mid bruws. and raven Lair;
And onu w:i< ]>:de. and Luth wt-re lair.
Bring dower.', they brina il<»wur= unblown 
Bring !un*st  biGums of minm unknown,
Bring btiddinu .-prayA from wood and wild. 
To strew tiie him- id’ ia-vu. tli-- cLild.
Close softly. f..ndly. whih- ye wr>'[i, 
liis iyes that death mavsrum like sleep.
And io!<l hi- Land' in i-i-'u of rot. 
Ilia waxvn Lands bis bruind.

And make Lis a'rave wlp-re violets Lide. 
Where stnr-llowi r:-s'ruw thu rivulet's side,
And blue bird', in tLu mi'ty ^prinn' 
Of cloudless >ki«-s and Mimmer, sina.
Place near liim. as ye lay him low, 
HU idle shafi-s his loo>unud l-uw, 
The silken HlL.-t that around
Ilia waggi.'h cyr'S in sport iie bound.
But wo shall mourn him lunir, and miss 
His ready smile. Ids ready ki<<,
The prattle of his little feet.
Sweet frowns and stammered phrases sweet;
And graver look?, ?ervn<‘ and bicb. 
A light of heaven in tba*.  vonne eye ;
All these shall liannt v.s till the heart 
Shall ache, arid aelie. and tears will start.
The bow, the Land shad fall to dust.
The shining arrow waste witli rust; 
And all of Love that earth can claim, 
Bo but a memory ami a mime.
Not thus his nobler part shall dwell 
A prisoner m liis narrow cell;
But Ito whom now v.-e hide from men. 
In the dark ground, shall live again :
Shall break the clods, a form of light. 
With nobler mien and purer sight, 
And in the eternal dory stand.
Highest and nearest God’s righthand.

J’u'
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Historical aud Practical Treatise on Fas
cinations, Cabalistic Mirrors, Suspen
sions, Compacts, Talismans, Convul
sions, Possessions, Sorcery, Witchcraft, 
Incantations, Sympathetic Correspon
dences, Necromancy, etc., etc.

Translated from the French of I. A. Cahagnet,
Author of tbe “ Celestial Telegraph.’’

SEVENTH DIALOGUE.

SPELL-TH RO IT A',
Or Sorceries—Witchcrafts—Corruption- of the 

Reason and Intelligence — Possessions— 
Blows given and received at a Distance— 
Declines whose cause is unknown—Occult 
murder—Evil eves—Philters, Ac., Ac.

means of secreting and purifying our juices, to ena
ble them to increase their activity and exertion ? 
By neglecting the critical period, they destroy the 
whole crisis of so much importance ; and, though 
they go to bed towards morning, cannot certainly 
obtain7 on that account, tbe full benefit of sleep, as 
the critical period is past. They will never have a 
perfect, but an imperfect crisis; and what that 

As all thc remaining claimants at this end of tbe : means, is well known to physicians. Their bodies 
line, have been thoroughly described and overhaul-! also will never l>e completely purified. IIow clear
ed i’n a creat number of novels and pulpit discours-; ly is this proved by the infirmities, rheumatic pains, 
es,’ we will make short work with them. Suffice it | and swollen feet, thc unavoidable consequences of 
to say, that their claim to be considered our best I such lucubration.

by the way, are the set who have , Besiaes, the eyes suffer more bv this custom ; lor 
hen Fine awarded their, by tho multi- one labors, then, the whole Summer through with 

founded on the fact that thev have plenty i candle-light, which is not necessary for those who 
, and “co it blind" into everything that is ; employ the morning.
1 to plcas'e the senses. They put no re- . And, lastly, those who spend the night in labor, 

strictioris on themselves with recard to balls, thea- and the morning in sleep, lose that time which is 
; ires, watering places, card-playmg, and all I the most beautiful and the best fitted for labor.

--■ ;irations ” " After every sleep we are renovated in the properest
brief review of thc claims sense of the word ; Wc are, in the morning, always 

taller than at night; wc have then more pliability’, 
powers, and juices; in a word more of tbe charac
teristics of youth; while, at night, our bodies are 
drier and more exhausted, and the properties of old 
age then prevail. One, therefore, may consider 
each day as a sketch, in miniature, of human life, 
in which the morning represents youth ; noon, man
hood ; and evening, old age.—"Who would not then 
employ the youthful part of each day for labor, 
rather than begin his work in the evening, the per
iod of old age and debility? In the morning, all na
ture appears freshest and most engaging; the mind 
at that period is also clearest, and possesses most 
strength and energy. It is not, as at night, worn 
out, and rendered unequal, by the multifarious im
pressions of the day, by business and fatigue, it is 

.............. then more original, and possesses its natural pow- 
Without • ers. This is the period of new mental creation, of 

their conceptions and exalted ideas. Xever does 
sensation of his own existence so 

nd in so great perfection as in a beautiful 
-Thc greatest philosopher of the present i morning. lie_ who neglects this period, neglects 

with justice—Tale from man j the youth of his life.

A Blind Girl 1'e

The famous Trois-Echelles, who made so had the curiosity to attend, as the lion of the eve-

, - , This gentleman did not make his appearance, but 
i there was quite an interesting company of great

—.... - - - , . - ------ , J
to the : whose claim to admission there was founded on 

in fact, the ' great deeds performed, elsewhere than “ on

>g claimants at this end of tbe

Emile Ray, Doctor in Medicine, 1846, pamphlet in ! much noise in the time of Charles IX., was only a n™S )~as to .^e Farquhar Tuppen----------- —j,---------- -------------------,------- , r —- - — | - 
Svo., 14 pages.” The writer seems a very learned ; spell-thrown. Xo one can read thc valuable book ; 
man; this book is full of good faith and liberal ap-; of M. Reinaud without being convinced that tbe ; a,,^sr.s; Washington notables, and other celebrities ; 
prcciations. I shall only extract a few passages I magical process of spell-thrown known 
from this pamphlet, in order to avoid tiresomeness. : most ancient of nations. Did not, in fact, the ' great deeds

“ It was in March that three strolling mesmer-} enemies of the prophet attempt to kill him by such I change, 
izers came and began to magnetize me at a dis-1 a process?” i
tance, and with criminal designs. Inexplicable j 25. We have now arrived at the epoch wherein 
phenomena very soon took place, and preoccupied I Rebel, the lancer, was tried by a military council 
me very much. Thu3 I beard persons calumniat- i under the charge of swindling a family called 
ing me, but ± evuiu. UUi _
were. I experienced serious headaches, became

I society (and they 
I always had 
■ tude)—is 1

I thought I should render this trial clearer ■ of money, 
by collecting all its phases together, and sup;.lying calculated 

. . Troubled afterwards bv voices j the details of Lebed's supposed cheating. Tbe 
| facts are as follows: defter having rid the Tourne- i 
j millicres of the obsession by which they were tor- 1 
1 mentc-d,

but I could not distinguish whom they ' Tournemilliere, of whom I have already spoken, on 
the occasion of the animal found in Rev. Perraud’s 

anxious and perplexed. The whole of my nervous house.
system began to fall into a state of chronic irrita
tion, <tc., ic. .
which insulted and menaced me, especially di” -n; 
the night; I thought these obsessions were 
work of a cc-rtain family named Leraud, which 
accused of betraying me.
house where I had met with all sorts of kindness.”

“ A short time after my change of residence, the 
wretches who had rendered me so miserable, and 
who had skillfully calculated the advantages they 
might derive from my state of loneliness, . . . ap
plied all their resources to act and place me under 
their direct control. The fact is, 1 
ed in doing so toward the end of the month. ... 
was in these circumstances, that on the point of | 
passing from wakefulness to sleep, I was powerful- i 
ly magnetized, and on the following day I was en-! 
tireJy in their power. Thus it was that three; 
strangers I had never seen before, had taken hold I 
of my liberty, of my free will and moral powers, j 
After that moment I could not see but through 
their eyes, could not hear but through their 
ears,” &c., Ac.

I shall not speak of the thousand vexations to 
which this gentleman had to submit. He finally 
brought a complaint before the courts, and in 1842 
the case was presented to the House of Commons. 
Mr. Croissant was reporter in this affair, and spoke 
very powerfully against the fatal use that might be 
made of magne tism. But the petition was discard
ed. To strengthen his case, this writer quotes the 
fact observed by a famous doctor of the faculty of 
Paris, Dr. Becarmier. The fact is as follows :

“ A peasant, apparently healthy, began to expe
rience all on a sudden, a sleeplessness to which he 
had never been subject until then. At a precise 
hour every night, lie heard a terrible noise of caul
drons, Ac. When he was already asleep, this noise 
awoke him ; when not yet asleep, lie could not 
close his eyes for the remainder of the night. This 
man could not imagine where so unpleasant and 
fatiguing a noise came from. For some time he 
thought he was alHicted by a disease of tbe ear, or 
by a brain intermittent fever. Hearing one day 
that thc famous Doctor Recarmier had come to pay 
a visit in tiie neighborhood, lie made up his mind | 
to consult the Parisian doctor about the cause of I 
his infirmity. As a skillful and experienced prac
titioner, the illustrious physician addressed him 
several questions, and yet could not obtain any 
answer that might throw light upon the nature or 
cause of the affection. But in this difficulty itself, 
lie found a new motive to examine seriously and 
attentively the case ; he therefore waited until the 
noise should strike the patient’s ear, which happen
ed as usual. But the patient alone perceived the 
noise, and none of the persons who stood by his 
side could catch the least sound. All these people 
thought, therefore, and not without some reason, 
that the wretch was the victim of hallucination, 
and perhaps of a mental disorder. But new ques
tions having been addressed by the physician, the 
patient's answers threw some light on the subject, 
and he recovered liis tranquillity. A certain black
smith, living in a village rather distant from the 
patient, was amusing himself with tormenting the 
latter by drumming upon a copper cauldron every 
night at tiie same hour; although this noise could 
not be heard by any one who was not under his 
influence, the unfortunate peasant heard it as clear
ly as if it had been made in his own room. The 
doctor having been informed of the enmity that 
existed between these two men, and guessing the 
malicious influence of the one upon the other, went 
to the blacksmith, frightened him, obtained the 
confession of the magnetic actions which thus tor
mented the peasant, and menaced the mesmerizer 
with so severe a punishment if he continued, that the 
wretch swore he would act no more upon his vic
tim. The fact is, that since this movement, the 
peasant was left tranquil, and never heard any 
noise.”

23. To follow my plan and observe faithfully the 
order of dates, I shall now quote an article of M. 
Ricard's. I extract it from bis “ Theoretical and 
Practical Treatise on Amimal Magnetism,” vol. S.

“ A faculty I have not yet spoken of,” says the 
writer, “is that some clairvoyants have to injure 
certain persons, without the knowledge or will of 
their mesmerizers. Yet this property is common 
to almost all subjects, although there are many 
who never make use of it. Others are so wicked 
as to trv to injure their own mesmerizers, however 
kind they may have always been. I often meet 
with such somnambules ; but I never failed to check 
their evil propensities, and they have often had to 
repent For that I thunderstruck them, (if I can 
use this expression,) when they tried to resist me. 
They had thus to bear all the suffering they tried 
to throw upon me. I confess that, in such cases, 
I never feared to be too severe. I think it is bet
ter to expose the subject to all the sad consequen
ces of his bad conduct, than to permit the develop
ment of such a tendency. . . . By speaking of the 
subjects who are excited to do evil, I am lead to 
reveal the baleful influence which is exercised by 
certain persons known under the name of sorcer
ers. These people are, in fact, nothing more than 
magnetizers; although they usually do not know 
even the name of magnetism. But their power is 
nevertheless too often terrible.”

~ I 
‘s!
r- ■ 
\ 1
- mented, and restored every one to health and ; 

I therefore left this, peace, Lebcl fell in love with the young lady of the I 
and obtained from her father the money he I 
to put a man in his ph.ee in the regiment.

'bel did not fulfil his engagement, and in
paying a man to take his place, he proba
the money with his comrades. The fact 

charge of false pretences was brought 
. But instead of being unfa- 

Lebel, the family's evidence was quite 
in his favor. Yet, he was at first condemned; but 
having brought the cause before a new court, the 
first judgment was reduced to nought, 
could know of this affair. I thought it 
useless to report in full the particulars 
amination, but they are perfectly well 
in the following quotation taken from ‘ 
Gazette,” of the 26th of August, 1843, 
ing. I must only warn you against the 
tone of that paper, which cannot, of course, 
such absurdities. But you will perhaps have anoth
er opinion about this affair.

To be continued.

AAA di;
It is evident, from this

of the various classes and S'ets existing in Xew 
York city, who claim the pre-eminence, that it is 
not the easiest thing in tiie world for a Xew I orker 
to know when he is in I'er-y good company.16. “ The parliament of Bordeaux did not recoil 

before the scandal of consulting theologians in or
der to decide whether a house of that city was or 
was not haunted by evil Spirits. On the affirma
tive answer of the theologians, the parliament pro
nounced the annihilation of the lease.”

17. In the lawsuit of Ganfridi, La Palud said to 
Ganfridi, page 186, “You cannot deny these four 
things:

1st. “That you deprived me of my virginity-.
2d. “ That you have baptized me in the sorcer

ers’ meeting.
3d. “That you have given me an Agnus Dei, 

and a bewitched peach.
4th. “ That you have sent a devil into my body.” 
“ Father Baiiletot put his finger upon Madelein’s 

mouth, and ordered Beelzebub to quit her body’.”
“It is to be observed,” say's the narrator, “that 

the persons who are possessed never bite the holy 
fathers by whom they are exorcised."

I will here quote the conclusions of the same 
author, article “ Arrests.” “ The Imperial Cate
chism admits, as every one knows, tile existence of 
sorcerers, and the Supreme Court has pronounced 
an arrest on witchcraft, the 15tli March, 1-811. . . . 
In the last year, three courts have received accusa
tions of sorcery ; and it will probably be enough 
to quote the decision that took place at Bordeaux, 
on the 31st of March, 1818. Superstition seems to 
take new forms every year, and instead of dying 
away, the monster everywhere extends its ramifi
cations."

IS. I read the following passage in the “Infer
nal Dictionary of Colin de Planer, 1st edition." 
“ A certain shepherd had prepared a talisman with 
the hoofs of his cattle, as it is customary to do 
to preserve the herd in good health. This talisman 
he usually’ wore in his pocket; but a neighboring 
shepherd succeeding in stealing it awav, anil as 
he was an enemy of its proprietor, he reduced it 
to powder, and buried it in an ant hill with a mole, a 
green frog, and a codfish tail, at the same time he 
pronounced thc following words : malediction, per
dition, destruction. Then, after nine days he dis- 
enterred the talisman, and spread it over the spot 
where the cattle had to pass.”

19. “Other shepherds make use of pebbles ta
ken from different churchyards, and accompanying 
them with certain words, they produced diarrlice, 
or other diseases, which destroy as many animals 
as thej- maj- wish."

2<J. At the yvord “ Blokula,” the same author 
says, that “In tiie village of Mohra, in Sweden, 
seventy sorcerers were condemned to death in 
1679, under tiie charge cf having assisted at the 
sorcerers' assemblies. They knew how to milk a 

j cow in the following manner: the sorcerer pushed 
a knife into tiie wall, fixed to this a kind of nail, 
a rope which he touched as he might have done to 
milk a cow, and the cattle he had in his mind were 
at once exhausted of their last drop of milk. They 
make use of the same means to injure their ene
mies, who suffer dreadfully as long as tiie rope is 
thus manipulated. Another practice of theirs was 
to kill their enemies, simply by striking the air 
with a yvooden knife. On such declarations, sever
al hundred sorcerers were burned in Sweden; and 
a great number still remained in spite of these 
ecutions."

John.—The last facts you narrated leads us 
consciously into tiie phenomena of magnetism.

Albert.—It is not yvithout motive that I do 
it is, on the contrary, to enlighten your conscience, 
and lead it insensibly to the conviction of the truth, 
that I have selected such facts. It is very much 
to bc regretted that Colin de Planey did not make 
a more serious study of the power of that princi
ple. So superior an intellect could not but have 
derived from this study, better and sounder con
clusions than those which are to be met with in his 
famous “Dictionary.” It is still sadder to see him 
giving to thc scientific world such an example of 
darkening tendencies; and yet such is the fact, for 
the second edition of this book has been praised 
by the very persons he had ridiculed in the first 
onc. But it is always so; when this tyrannical 
rather than religious school, cannot out-do its ad
versaries by occult means, it darkens their reason, 
destroys it, or kills them. A’ou must understand that 
it is painful for the man who domineers over the 
stupid society by which he is surrounded, to see 
this glory often unmasked by tbe least of his audi
tors, and reduced to naught. We cannot be sur
prised to see these men having recourse to any 
means for proving to posterity, that if they were 
not tlic most ignorant—they were, at least, the 
most criminal of the human species. Colin de Pla
ney did not want such an auxiliary to give relief to 
his real knowledge. Ilis quotation of the power 
exercised by certain shepherds, is more true than 
he thinks. I have myself witnessed a similar fact 
of substraction upon man; and I cannot doubt 
that a real communication is thus established, by 
which thc mesmerizer can really excite'in thc mes
merized subject every sensation he may choose to 
make him experience. But it is forbidden to me 
to go farther on this subject. You may yourself 
attach a thread to thc garments of any bedy, and 
pass your fingers several times on this thread ; you 
will soon be aware of tbe effects you inay obtain. 
I do not think that anj’ one could bear for ten mi
nutes this hallucinating substraction, without losing 
one's sentiment. Only there is a particular man
ner of making these passes, which I will show you, 
although I do not like to teach it publicly. Thc 
same effects may be produced at a distance. I will 
prove by a passage of the “Portative Encyclope
dia,” that the author of this work has been so 
struck by the phenomena, as to admit thc-ir possi
bility through magnetism. It is not more difficult 
to deprive cows of their milk, than men of their 
lives. .But to avoid lengthening this article too 
much, 1 shall limit myself to a few quotations ta
ken from the present time. They will prove to you 
that there is not a minute of our existence in which 
such manifestations do not take place. They will 
also prove to j’ou also that they produce incalcula
ble evils, though denied by a skeptic science and 
ignorant judges. God alone can fathom every 
heart, and judge it according to its real worth.

21. The following quotation is taken from a book
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theDeath Pni:Fr.i:i:i:n To Dishonor.—During 
Irish reign of terror, in 1 Tti-’.I, a circumstance occur-I 
red, which in the days of Sparta would have im
mortalized thc heroine ; it is almost unknown—no 
pen has ever traced tiie story. AVe pause not to 
inquire into the principles that influenced her; suf
fice it that she, in common with most of her stamp, 
beheld the struggle as one in which liberty warred 
with tyrrany. Iler only son had been taken in re
bellion, and was condemned by martial law to death ; 
she followed the otlicer on whose word his life de
pended, to the place of execution, and besought 
him to spare the widow's stay: she knelt in the ag
ony of her soul and clasped his knees, while her 
eyes with the glare of a maniac fell on the child be
side him. The judge was inexorable, the transgres 
sor must die. But taking advantage of the occas
ion, he offered life t>» the culprit on condition ofdis- 
coveringthe members of thc association with which 
he was connected. The soil wavered ; the mother 
arose from her humiliating position, and exclaimed: 
“My child, if you do, the heaviest curse of your 
mother shall fall tqion you, and the milk of her bos
om shall be poisoned in your veins." He was exe
cuted; the pride ol her soul enabled her to behold 
his death without a tear: she returned toiler home 
—the support of her deciiningyears had fallen ; the 
ties that bound her to life had given away, and thc 
opening of that day that saw her lonely and child
less, leit her at re.-t fore ver. Jler heart had brok
en in the struggle.—.1/.<7on7/<.

Beautieit..—Here i; a ln-aut.iful sentence from 
the pen of Co'enflL'i-. .‘nothing can be more elo
quent, nothing more true :

“ Call not that man wre-tehed, who, whatever else 
he suffers as to pain inflicted or pleasure denied, has 
a child for whom he hopes, and on whom he doats. 
Poverty may grind him to the dust, obscurity may 
cast its dark mantle over him, his voice may be un
heeded by those among whom lie dwells, and his 
fancy may be unknown by his neighbors ; even pain 
may rack his joints, aud sleep lice from his pillow, 
but hc has a gem with which he would not part for 
thc wealth defying computation, for fame, filling a 
world’s ear, for the highest power, for thc sweetest 
sleep that ever fell on mortal's eye.”

Is Ims Literarv Fami:? —(_>h, destiny! what a 
capacious weaver of fortunes art thou ! Cervantes 
fought and sullered, lost an arm in battle, and was 
sold as a slave for eight years. Then, having made 
the Spanish name forever illustrious in literature, i 
was left to die by the Spanish nation, poor and I 
friendless, in onc of the lanes of his native city, i 
Camoens served bis country aud fought her battles 
bravely during a period of forty years of a lonely 
and unhonored life; then wrote a poem that makes 
the best literature cf Portugal synonymous with 
his name. Yet he died in an alms-house, blind, 
poor, starved, and miserable—one faithful negro 
slave the only’ friend by his death-bed, the only 
mourner by his grave.
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OUR BEST SOCIETY.

BY S. LEAVITT.

There are various cliques among thc upper cir
cles of Xew York Society, each of which consider 
themselves entitled to the above appellation. Be it 
our pleasant task to dissect, in jovial mood, the 
great carcass of upper-tendom. in order to cusplav 

oi the numerous
t

SLEEP.
[From Hufeland's ‘ Art of Prolonging Life,’re

cently published by Tieknor, Reed and Fields, we 
copy the following chapter on sleep:—]

I have already said tiiat sleep is one of the wis
est regulations of Xature, to check and moderate, 
at fixed periods, the incessant and impetuous stream 
of vital consumption.—It forms, as it were, stations 
for our physical and moral existence ; and we there
by obtain the happiness of being daily re-born, and
of passing every morning, through a state of anni-1 
iiilation, into a new and refreshed life. :
this continual change, this incessant renovation, 1 
how wretclicd and insipid would our life be; and .'man enjoy the 
how depressed our mental as well as physical sen- i purely 
sation!—The 
age says, therefore, 
lij’C uiiil sla2>, and he will be the most wretched i 
being on earth. I A Blind Girl Feeling for a Sunbeam.—The

IIow unwisely, tlien, do those act who imagine i sun has just burst out through the clouds, and a 
possible they pro- heavy golden beam comes in at our window. How 

l and cheerful! It comes in so silently, yet it 
Thank a kind God for sun- 

ihine '. Ages on ages it. has illumined and gladden-
4 1.4. <. i>. .-^44.. w.. . - - — -- - - - • - - -----------_• ............ - -- - ---- c;------- -------------’
and energy of mind which , tain of light and beauty.

1 Writing of sunshine brings to mind a touching 
incident which came under our observation as we

Opposite us were seat
family of four, consisting of a man and liis 
iiid two children—a boy ard a girl—twins, 

. ________ Two lovelier children we never
Tiie famih were from the South. A south- 

un had tinged each cheek rich olive coinplex- 
'elieved by a licahid'iil bloom uj CB the children’s 

lances. Tiie boy was lightly ouiit, had finely 
ami liair of a dark brown, cluster- 

around bis neck. The girl was 
as fragile- as tlic leaf, and o[ the 

Her iiabit was dark. 
Her liair was as black as night, its heavy, glossy 

>-1 tresses confined by a golden band which glittered 
of the ■ brightly upon the dark background. They both 

' seemed happy, conversing with an intelligence be- 
: yond their years.

The train stopped for a moment upon the route. 
Tiie windows were all raised, ami the childrenlean- 

; ■ ing out as if to see. The little girl heaved a long 
] sigii and leaned back in tiie seat, exclaiming, “Oh, 

; I mother 1 I cannot sec any thing.” A tear trembled 
o k- I in her eye, ami her voice was so sad and low that 
ujnt! it went to tiie heart of every passenger who heard 

•ereral rule. ! the beautiful but unfortunate creature. “Xeither 
can I see, Bell ; but I know every thing is beauti- 

said her brother, as tiie light winds lifted the 
thin locks upon his check. “ Fou're beautiful, are 
you not, Bell ?"

Just then a flood oi’ sun>Iiiue gushed from the 
white clouds in ihe West like flash, and fell full 
and warm upon the cheek of the sad girl, and upon 
tlic tear in her eye. Quick as thought she put up 
Iier hand, and attempted to grasp the golden pen
cils that were playing tlirough her thick braids up
on her neck and cheek. Eagerly she shut her hand 
upon vacancy, ami a shadow fell upon her counte
nance as she failed to ioiich the siinsliine. “Moth
er, 1 cannot feel it ; has it lied out of the window?” 
“ What, Bell; i-aid b.-r brother. “The sunshine, 
Marion. It touched my cln-ek, hut I cannot touch 
that." The mother'e eyes swain in tears, as did 
those ol nearly all m the cm. Mind girl feeling 
for a sunbeam upon her cl.eek! That/beam was 
radiant with beauty, yet she could ma behold it. It 
gleamed upon a world, but all was night to her. Its 
silver bursting in the Last, or its golden fading ill 
tlic M est, followed as day followed day, but it burst 
not upon her vision, nor faded at decline of day. It 
glowed in the sky; upon fores’, ami field, and flow
er; and lake anil river; but not in the blue orbs of 
the sightless girl.

By a singular coincidence, the boy tried to feel 
tiie breeze that came cool up,on the check as the 
cars sped swiftly on. The breeze swept over the 
yellow fields, and meadows, and still waters, and 

ks of the blind boy ; but its 
. ..gs were unseen by him.

We involuntarily thanked God that we could look 
upon the beautiful world lie has made, and dropped 
a tear for the hapless children who must grope their 
way to the grave through a long nightX ” 
light ol' bliss will burst upon them 1

Long shall we remember the two blind

Aik., IHIUU^U U. .TL44.L 
and refreshed life.

then, do those __ _____ .
as little sleep as possible they pro- heavy 

long their existence. They obtain their end neither : bright 
in IntthJire r.or ij:tcn,-<ire lij’e. They will, indeed, ’ speans to the heart, 
spend more hours with their eyes open ; but they ' shine ! Ages < 
will never enjoy life in tlic proper sense of tiie : cd a world, yet We hardly think of the great loun- 
word, nor that freshness : 
are thc certain consequences of sound and sufti 
cicut sleep, and which 
our undertakings
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the various merits and demeri: 
claimants to the honor of being esteemed 
est class in the community.

Pious best Society.—It uou 1 
people, to learn what a strange mixture ol 
Mammon worship, some of those upiier ci 
play, which lay claim to the j <. c in I 
Mention shall first, however, be made, 
who really seem to possess a considera 
of it.

It is difficult to decide as to where a 
clety finds its dividing line, between it; 
middle classes. One might however. : 
line to be somewhere near the posm 
wealthy people, who attend such cnurcbcs 
Ward Beecher’s. As a class, the wealthiest p 
of such congregations may be thus described 
can hardly be called Mammom v.orshippi 
people of the world—for their leaning seem- 
decid.dly toward attending to the tilings 
world to come! Having plentv of this ’ 
goods, they nevertheless do not generally indulge 
in much extravagance, in the wav ol costly furni
ture or attire. Though fond ol societv. tnev do 
not give large parties. The theatre anil tne mul- 
room arc tabooed among them, lhev spend their 
time in a pretty rational way during the winter, in 
attending religious, anti-slaverv and- temperance 
meetings ; in visiting the various untauooed places 
of amusement; and in that endless variety of home 
employment which the Rev. Hi <. c > co 
quentiy recommends to them. In summer, they 
seldom visit the fashionable watering places.— 
Those who have country seats, ml quietly in them 
through the hot seasons. Those who have m 
take board with some farmer who chances to 
located in a pleasant nook. Their claim to bei: 
“ our best society”, is founded on the fact that, 
though they do not make such a grand display 
some other cliques—they go ciactly a*jar  with i 
spect to literary and artistic acquirements; e 
gance of dress, manners and furniture; and mii:^ 
ling in the fashionable world—as it is proper and 
right for true Christians to do. “ So mought it be!"

The class next cJere these, to which we would 
now draw attention, is composed of such as belong 
to fashionable Presbyterian churches, with a mix
ture of Episcopalians. The religious clement is not 
quite so conspicuous in the character of this class. 
They also keep up quite “a fair show in the fic.-li." 
They are quite regular in their attendance in tlic 
beautiful gothic church, (for we have now reached '■ in 
the gothic itrata of churches.) They qnite frequen
tly attend the weekly prayer meeting and lecture : 
especially when “the dear man" is an unusually 
“ fair spoken literarj- gentleman,” not deficient in 
“ melodious wind and soft-sawder.” But this class, 
while they look upon the theatre as thc road to de
struction, have not a very heartfelt ..A. ..___ A.
things of that sort They can be pretty easily per
suaded to go to Xiblo's, when “ it’s only a perfor
mance of the Ravels": : ' ' ’ ’ _ _ ____________ __ ____ _ __
to the Opera, because “ their religious feelings are • is na’turarthat the ideas thus excited, should wan-' F’ 
such '—they are really dying to go; and wonder ; fler and float through the brain during the whole i Allegheny City, and Profe 
what enormous reward their Heavenly I-athcr will : night. It is not enough to sleep physically ; man ■ 
giye them for thus relinquishing the vanities of; must sleep also spiritually. Such a disturbed I 
the world for the kingdom of heaven's sake. They \ sleep is as insufficient as iFs opposite—that is, when : 
are, however, pretty well solaced lor this loss, by ■ our sjiiritual part sleeps, but not our corporeal; I 
the amount of pious horror which they enjoy, in : such, for example, as sleep in a jolting carriace on a I 
contemplating the downward course of those that ■ iournev. ;
do go. But if there is anything on the carpet in the : 6th. One circumstance, in particular, I must not I 
way of opera singing which passes under another ■ here omit to mention. Many believe that it is en- i 
name—you may be sure they ai 
that occasion show plainly enough by their famili
arity with them, that they are of the same feath
er as those “ poor sinners,” of whose eternal dam
nation they are so sure.

This class most plainly distinguish themselves 
from the one first noticed, by tlieir unhesitating 
expenditure for costly atfire, houses, furniture^ 
carriages, liveries, etc. In this respect they are 
like the Quaker, who, after he had allowed an an
tagonist to give him a beating, pulled off his coat 
and went in to him saying—“ The Lord's had his 
dues, now I’ll have mine!”

The class of claimants for the name of “ Our 
Best Society,” which next claims our notice, has 
for its most striking feature, the love of what the 
Germans call “ aesthetic teaor, in plainer lan
guage, they are pious literary people. They stand 
on the dividing line between those ofupper-tendom 
and of the literary world, who make no pretension 
to piety, and that clique of pietists of whom wc last
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inmost importance, therefori 
u coinain pure, sound air.

t must, consequently, be rooin'i 
miabited nor heated during tl: 

wiiriows ouirht 
tile li'iiht tune.

3d. t.lne shouiu eat litlle, ana oniy cold food lor 
supper, and always some hours before coiiiL’ to 

. bed.
•'th. Vi lien a-Led, one should He not in a forceil 

or constrained posture, but almost horizontally; the 
head excepted, which ought to be a little raised.

Xotliiiig is more prejudicial than to iie in bed half
sitting. The body than forms an angle; circula
tion in the stomach is checked, and the spine is al
ways very much compressed. By tills custom, one 

: of tiie principal ends of sleep, a free and uninter
rupted circulation of tiie blood, is defeated; and, in 
infancy and youth, deformity and crookedness are ’ coquetted with tlieloc 

! often its consequences. i footsteps .... —.
; 5th. Aii the cares and burden of the day must bc !
laid aside with one's clothes ; none of them must be ■ 
carried to bed with us; and in this respect, one bv ! 
custom, may obtain very great power over their ' 

; thoughts. I am acquainted with no practice more : 
destructive than that of studying in bed, and of! 
reading till one fails asleep. By these means the | 

------- _. _ ; soul is put into too great activity, at a period when;
and although they don t go • everything conspires to allow it perfect rest; and it i
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furnishesC ci no us Pkethction.—Mrs. Swisshclm 
thc following;

Six years ago we heard Rev. Dr. Wilson, then of 
J.D. lessor of Theology in the 

Reformed Presbyterian Church, say that in less 
than ten years a war would break out in Europe 
between Russia and tiie M estern Powers—a war 
which would be one of the most terrible ever re
corded in the annals of history, and which by its 
wholesale slaughters would carry the name of Chris
tendom with a thrill of wonder to the most remote 
ami barbarous nations, awaken a curiosity about 
civilization that would prepare the way for the in- 

whose people would be taught by

“ Coarse and uneducated people, especially those I SP°^C-. These people, who arc well represented by 
r r i i ~ ;a certain learned professor, who lives nc.t far fromof the country, are not therefore so absurd in tlieir I rr-,.i,<• i ■ •>- ’ I U asLungton Park, are very fond of givinir and co-

notions as is often thought by persons of refined I ;ng to a sort of literary and musical soirees or rccep- 
education. They are eapecially not far from the I tions, where those classes meet one another, which,

In these soirees, those pious young ladies who 
i are in the habit of teaching Sabbath school, and at- 
| tending most faithfully to all the duties incumbent 
' 1 “ those who trust they have been born again "
i —meet and enjoy exceedingly the society of a mul
titude of foreign musical stars and domestic literati, 
who are the very men most prone to all sorts of dis
sipation, and to tiie frequenting of places that these 
pious ladies think of with a shudder, and whose 
souls they are in duty bound to consider as abso
lutely lost as that of Satan himself.

Im-eiovs Best Societv.

We have now reached a point where we will no I

truth, when they dread the influence of certain I as has been said, they serve to connect. . , - ! Tn fllPQP cmr/ipc tlincn 1persons cither upon themselves or their children. I 
The result of this influence they call a spell-thrown, j 
Hence arise many customs, like that of taking a pa-! on 
tient to a sorcerer, or to the curate of the parish. I 
These poor people are not so devoid of good I 
sense as they are represented to be.” I

24. I borrow tho following article from the “ Por-1 
tative Cyclopaedia,” 1S42, page 135 : “ Sorceries or I 
witchcrafts became so extremely frequent in the I 
sixteenth century, that they excited very much the 
interest of tbe magistrates. . . . There were seven 
different kinds of witchcrafts..............Avery singu
lar fact is, that the most frequent of these sorceries 
—the piercing of a wax doll’s heart—has been met 
with among the savages of Xorth America. This 
fact, which wc are tbe first to mention, deserves 
serious attention : for it is evidently connected with 
the phenomena of animal magnetism. This magic 
art is really nothing but a powerful concentration 
of the entire person’s mind upon that of another 
upon whom the former intends generally to take

les under another ■ here omit to mention. ___ _ ___ _ ....................
.re on hand : and on ; tirely the same if one sleeps these seven hours eith- .. .__L .___  __ ..... ..........  ...

i er in the day or the night time. People give them-1 troduction of the Bible and Christianity into tlioes 
selves up, therefore, at night, as long as they think ; benighted lands, whose people would be taught Im
proper, either to study or pleasure, and imagine i tbe rumors of this war, to respect and fer.r the arts 
that they sleep in tiie forenoon, those hours which I ol" civilization. This declaration was made again 
they sat up after midnight.—But I must request ancl again in public from the pulpit, and was the re- 

i every one, who regards his health, to beware of so i SIIH o1' a life-time study of the prophecies, of the 
Reducing an error. It is certainly not the same, ; Bible. The war, than unthought of, is now begun, 
'■ whether one sleeps seven hours by day or by nisrht; I anff the aged preacher always said the Western 
land two hours sound sleep before midnight are ol j Powers would be victorious; that the teeth of tbe 
; more benefit to tbe body than four hours in the I great Bear would be for ever broken, and with them 
; day. My reasons arc as follows :— I the powers of the pope. We heard this same man

That period oftwentv-four hours, formed bv the I the Mexican, war years before it begun, and
regular revolution of our earth, in which all the in-1 t?. the great fire of 45 in Pittsburgh ; and we in- 

' cline to think his gift of second sight was more re
liable than that ol the maker of this old statue, and 
that the Russians will be masters of Constantino
ple. From the first word about proposed hostili
ties between Russia and Turkey, we have been in 
the habit of telling our friends to buy their flour, 
for it would be fifteen or twenty dollars per barrel 
before it would be five again, and so we still think 
it will be ; for we are of opinion our preacher 
saw far into the prophecies already written. lie 
said tins would take place—would be verv terrible 
and general, and that it was the last war before the 
universal pence of the Millennium.

That period oftwentv-four hours, formed bv the j P!'^'cl llle Mexican v 
regular revolution of our earth, m which all tbe in-1 
habitants partake, is particularly distinguished in 
tbe physical economy of man. This regular period 
is apparent in all diseases; and all the other small 
periods, so wonderful in our physical history, are 
by it in reality determined. It is, as it were, tbe 
unity of our natural chronology.—Xow, it is ob
served, that thc more the end of these periods coin- j 
cides with the conclusion of the day, the more is j■ imiu 1.4 j UUUUUMVH ux mu UeX \ , LUU JIIUIU

■ the pulsation accelerated;—and a feverish state is 
I produced, or the so-called evening fever, to which
evert’ man is subject. The accession of new chyle 
to the blood may in all probability contribute some
thing towards this fever, though it is not the only 
cause ; for we find it in sick people, who have neith
er eat nor drank. It is more owing, without doubt, 
to tbe absence of the sun, and to that revolution in 
the atmosphere which is connected with it. This 
evening fever is tiie reason why nervous people find 
themselves more lit for labor during the night than 
during the day. To become active, they must have 
an artificial stimulus; and the evening fever sup-

I

plies the place of wine. But one may easily jier- 
, ceive that this is an unnatural state; and the conse- 
■ quences are the same as those of every simple fever 
; —lassitude, sleep, and a crisis, by the perspiration 
i which takes place during that sleep. It may with 

------ i------- ------ -- propriety, therefore, bc said, that all men every ni^ht 
longer be annoyed by any false pretences to piety. . have a critical perspiration, more perccptible’in 
That is to saj, though most of those now to be spo-; sonic and less so in others, by which tvhatever use- 
ken of are well content to show themselves occasion- , less or pernicious particles have been imbibed b v 
ally inside of a fashionable church they do not lay ■ our bodies, or created in them durim- the dav are 

--------- - . 1 daily crisis is necessary 
to ever}’ man, particularly requisite for his support, 
and the proper period of it is when the fever has

i ----- ; •; 1—► • ; — ~ rv..-rurtuvi), more perceptible in
inat is to Sftj, though most of those now to be spo-; some and less so in others, by which whatever use- 
ken of are well content to show themselves occasion- , less or pernicious particles have been imbibed b v

themselves out at all to be pious.
seems most naturally to claim our attention next, 1

Tiie clique that I secreted and removed.

as aspirants to the honor of being called the highest• c? c — - - — —— 'vl* '• •< nvil lllu JU 1 "r IJilS
class of our society ; are a set of literati, who, not attained to its highest degree, that is the ncriod 
being generally very wealthy, affect to despise that when the sun is in the nadir, consequently mid- 
disposifion which is so general, to rate men accord- night What do those, then, who disobey this voire
ing,in their wealth. of Nature which calls for rest at tiie above period,

Inese also have their soircet; one of which we once and who employ this fever, which should be the
of Nature which calls for rest at the above period.

A Woman's Magnanimity.—A miller's dog broke 
hi> chain; the miher ordered tiie maid servant to 
tie him up again. She was attacked and bitten by 
the dog. On hearing her cries, the nnTer and his 
people ran to her assistance. “ Keep off," said she, 
shutting the yard door, " the dog is mad. I am al
ready bitten, and must chain him alone.” Xot- 
withslanding his biting, she did not let him go, but 
chained him up, and retired to her chamber, and 
with the blest resignation, prepared to die. Svnip- 
toms of hydrophobia soon broke out; and she'died 
in a few days. The dog was killed without doing 
further mischief.—Hon.c Journal.

The love of admiration is the canker upon 
the heart of many a lovely woman. It is vanity in 
its worst form, it insinuates ilself into the moral 
nature, and either makes the woman an object of 
vulgar stare, or public notoriety When her beau
ty is gone, the absence of the stimulant to her 
weakened nature leaves her irritable and disappoint
ed. Beauty is a dangerous inheritance, and requires 
a special duty from the owner of it. The destiny of 
a beautiful woman is nobler than to be stared at by 
a vulgar crowd, or flattered by heartless society.


